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e American Federation of Lawhich went on record at its
'^K Francisco convention as favorthe thirty-hour week, was ad■ised by Vice President Matthew
Woll to battle, in the various
states, for inclusion of the rights
of labor in charters issued to cor
porations. He wants the laws
amended to include the privileges
Committees Will Be Named to Arrange for
set forth in section 7-A of the Na Feast of Christ King Chosen as Date for
tional Industrial Recovery act in
Great Celebration in Fall of 1935
Ceremony; Sunday, October 28
the charters issued to corporate
bodies.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
It was on the evening of October 29,1860, that Bishop
The idea will be bitterly fought,
The cornerstone of the new Church of the Blessed Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
but it will probably come in time. Sacrament, Park liill, Denver, will be laid at 3 p. ra. on
Joseph P. Machebeuf arrived in Denver after an arduous
If the charters are amended, how
journey from Santa Fe and. that date marks the beginning
ever, the legislatures should give the Feast of Christ the King, Sunday, Oct. 28, by the VOL. XXX. No. 9. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1934. $2 PER YEAR
of the Diocese of Denver and the Immaculate Concep
an even break to both capital and Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver. The Rev. J.
tion Cathedral parish.
labor by also chartering unions, Frederick McDonough is pastor of the parish. On the
Notables at Charities Meeting
which, though they do so infre morning of the feast the Bishop will celebrate Solemn
The 29th of October, 1935,
quently, have also been known to
therefore, will mark the diamond
forget their contractual obliga Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral at 10 o’clock.
jubilee of that event. The Rt.
The Bishop arrived hopie Tuestions. What is sauce for the goose
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin plans
day from Cincinnati, where he at
is sauce for the gander. We’ favor
to make the occasion memorable,
tended
the
National
Conference
WoH’s suggestion.
and in the near future committees
of
Catholic
Charities.
His
ap
will be appointed to work out the
General Johnson, former head
pointments for the near .future
details of the celebration. It will
of the NRA, fears that the thirtyare as follows:
probably see in Denver an assem
hour week will bring a terrific eco.
Sunday, O ct 21, Holy Name
bly of well-known Churchmen
nomic collapse. We do not agree
rally at Pueblo. Wednesday and
from every part of the country.
with him. Some economists tell us
Thursday, Oct. 24 and 25, Na
The Spanish church at Conejos
that the advance in machinery
tional Council of Catholic Wom
antedated the Cathedral parish. It
even since the depression has been
en’s provincial convention a t El
celebrated its diamond jubilee this
so great that just as fast as men
Among unusual occupations of year. But it was from the Ca
Paso, Te^cas. Monday, O ct 29, at
are put to work others are now
Catholic
sisters
is
that
of
pharma
7:45, Confirmation at St. Vincent
thedral parish that the diocese
turned out of jobs by the replace
What might be termed the for
cist, eight nuns being registered evolved. Fathei Machebeuf—he
de Paul’s church, Denver. Sun
ment of old machines with new.
mal dedication of the new St.
at
present
with
the
state
board
of
day
afternoon,
Nov.
4,
All
Souls’
did not become Bishop until Aug.
Billions of dollars’ worth of ma
pharmacy. They are all connected 16, 1868—was Vicar General of Malo camp, recently purchased by
at Mount Olivet cemetery,
chinery, some of it not yet paid
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo and
At the final meeting of the So services
with
hospitals
in
Colorado
and
Denver.
for, has become obsolescent.
the Santa Fe archdiocese when he deeded to Msgr. Joseph Bosetti,
cial Welfare Planning board,
nearby
states
and
perform
a
valu
here. He traveled overland V.G., took place last Tuesday.
which was held at the Denver club ' The first unit of the new Church
able service for their respective came
the Blessed Sacrament, which
from Santa Fe. Following is a
The camp, formerly known as
We advise our readers to pro Wednesday evening, the Catholic of
institutions.
It
is
the
general
rule
ceed very carefully about signing Charities were represented by the will be one of the most beautiful
in Catholic hospitals that if pos description of the journey as it St. William’s lodge and used forx
sible nuns be trained to take appeared in the “History of the -years by the Cathedral choir and ^
petitions favoring all sorts of over Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop Catholic edifices in Colorado, will
night cures for the depression. As of Denver; the Rev. John R. Mul- cost $60,000. The church will be
charge of various technical de Catholic Church in Colorado,” sanctuary boys for their annual
Work, on the
published in 1889 (written by the camp, occupies a picturesque site
partments in the institution.
a rule these schemes are based on roy, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, Miss completed later.
Rev. William O’Ryan, now the Rt. at tne foot of Mount Meeker on
the levying of enormous taxes, Helen Bonfils, Mrs. M. J. O’Fal foundation has occupied I a large
It
is
estimated
that
the
service
^Rev. Monsigmor O’Ryan, and the the South St. Vrain road to Estes
with the income then to be divided lon, Herbert Fairall, and John J. part of the summer.
of r. sister in charge of the phar j Rev. Thomas H. Malone):
Park, midway between Copeland
in various utopian ways. But the Sullivan.
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith of New York was one of the macy department of an average
lodge and Long’s Peak inn. It oc
The
Journey
was
long
and
tedischemes are childish in their im
The final report of the survey,
hospital
will
save
the
institution
at
principal speakers at the annual National Conference of Catholic
Father Machebeuf knew well cupies 160 acres of land and has
practicability. The depression, we which was made of the Com
Charities, held in Cincinnati. Photo shows, left to right, Charles F. least $2,000 a year in salary that flus.
the
road
as far as Fort Union, two streams, well stocked with
fear, is like a chronic disease, not munity Chest agencies and the
Williams, K.C.S.G.; the Very Rev. Msgr. Marcellus Wagner, re-elected otherwise would have to be paid to near Las Vegas, New Mexico, for fish, flowing through it.
like a headache which may be gone other charitable organizations of
president; Archbishop Ctcognani, the Apostolic Delegate; Archbishop a hired pharmacist. The pharmacy he had been so far north before
A stone lodge, capable of ac
tomorrow. Socialists used to think the city, was given by Dr. A. D.
John T. McNicholas, O.P.; Alfred E. Smith and William H. Albers, department she is in charge of on missionary duty. Arrived at commodating upwards of 100
they could cure all the woes
the Kaplan of the University of Den
dispenses daily on the average
K.C.S.G.
(Wide
World
photo.)
____________________________
common people over night; they ver.
Thomas Dines and John
supplies worth $45 to $50, the the fort, they were told by the boys, 'ully equipped with cots,
have been trying for many years Gorsuch also presented supple
amount sometimes running as high officers that it was dangerous to lockers, shower bath, kitchen, etc.,
to do it in Russia, where every mentary reports. This survey had
as $100. A hospital pharmacy go by the road over the Raton with a spacious and attractive
thing is conducive for a practical been in prog;re8S since last spring.
carries a far wider field of drugs mountains, though indeed they dining room, is now on the
test of their system, and the ma It was conducted under the
than the average drug store and afterwards found it was a false grounds. A rustic chapel stands
jority of the people are worse off auspices of the committee of fifty
its range is increasing each year alarm. They crossed the high near by. It is the intention of
than the poorest in the United persons known as the Social Wel
as more use is made of expensive mountains over Taos, many miles Mr. ami Mrs. Malo to erect an ar
out of their way, then over the tistic chapel in the near future,
States. The various pet schemes fare Planning board. The final
serums and antitoxins.
Sangre de Cristo range, coming which will be dedicated to S t
for a quick end to the depression report, which is made to the board
Bishop Urban J. Vehr this week
Besides the drug supplies, the down to the. Green Horn, St. Catherine in honor of Mrs. Male’s
are less welt thought out than even of the directors of the Community announced that it is possible to
The tragedy of losing his par of running the job press, and un hospital pharmacist has to be re Charles and Pueblo. In what is mother, Mrs. Catherine Mullen.
Socialism. There is only one work Chest, contains a number of very gain a plenary indulgence on Mis
the kind tutelage of one of sponsible for a wide range of today East Pueblo they found
A three-room cottage for the
able plan—that set forth in the important recommendations con sion Sunday, which will be kept ents and his wife within a few der
his
co-workers
managed to get by surgical and similar equipment several Mexican families, and exclusive use of Monisgnor Bosetti
years
and
contracting
tuberculosis
Quadragesimo Anno of Pius XI. cerning the Chest organization, of throughout the Catholic world this
and
must
be
thoroughly
familiar
has not lessened the determina under the foreman’s eye.
stayed two days with them to of is being improved and enlarged.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
which the director of Catholic Sunday. The conditions are the tion of John Klin, Polish Catholic
with its use. This calls for a fer Mass, hear Confessions, and It is planned to fit out another cot
John
Klin
married
in
1921,
be
Charities is chairman. This com reception of the sacraments of
at Fitzsimons General hos fore he was 20, and his wife died knowledge and experience that are jiaptize a few children. Continu tage to be known a^ “The Rector’s
mittee suggests that the general Penance and Holy Communion patient
pital,
Denver,
to make his way in in 1923, while he was still work never needed in ordinary drug ing the journey, weak and weary Cottage.” This is intended as a
council of the Community Chest and prayers for the conversion of the world again,
as an artist he ing in the printing plant. Since store routine.
they arrived in Denver late in the place where Monsignor McMena
be transformed into what is those not of the fold of Christ. hopes. He has been
The preparation for the phar evening of the 29th of October, min and guests can spend at least
a patient at he had no home ties after her
known in most cities as a council The indulgence may be applied to the hospital almost two
and one- death, he decided to enter the macy examination is an arduous 1860. A good friend, Hearing of a part of their summer vacations.
of social agencies. This council the souls in purg^ory. An oppor-:
years and in th at time has army and in following the routine oue, requiring a t present four Weir arrival, sent a young man to
St. Malo, after whom the camp
will be organized along lines simi tunity is given in the churches half
years of work in a standard col invite them to his home, situated is named, was a native of England,
made
wonderful
strides
in
paint
of
outdoor
soldier
life
built
up
his
lar to those of the general council this Sunday to assist the Church
health. He- enlisted in 1925, and lege of pharmacy. The nuns now on Fifteenth and Holladay. The and became Bishop of Aleth in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)
financially in her missionary work. ing.
John Klin was born in Poland, after a time became a sergeant. registered took their examinations following morning showed Father Brittany. He is the patron of the
and came with his parents to the In 1931, however, he contracted before the promulgation of this Machebeuf the center of his new fishermen along the coast of Brit
United States when he was six tuberculosis and in June, 1932, en rule, but had to complete four field of labor. And a poor pros tany and died on the fifteenth of
years old. They lived in Cleve tered Fitzsimons hospital, Denver. years of wdrk under a. registered pect it seemed. We, who look on November, 565. His feast is cele
and carry out a full Denver today and see her stately brated by the Church on Nov. 15.
land, Ohio, until 191.3, when
Naturally artistically inclined, pharmacist
line of study in the subjects de
Following was the host and
John’s father passed away.
John Klin started to paint soon manded— chemistry, materia med- beauty rivalling any city of the
Union, find it hard to comprehend guest list at Camp St. Malo Oct.
Following his father’s death, after his entrance at Fitzsimons.
(Regil College and High School)
John and his mother went to re He has had no instructions, but ica, pharmacy, pharmaceutical that 30 years ago she was a vil 16: Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Malo,
The residence building on the
side in Baltimore, Maryland, some of his work is truly beauti arithmetic, and practical work. In lage of a few thousand people; Miss Edith M. Malo, Msgr. Hugh
tribute to the nuns’ ability, Arthur that her chief architectural beau L. McMenamin, Msgr. Joseph Bocampus, 5227 Lowell boulevard,
Mother Ignatius of the Queen
Mother General Antoinetta della where he attended St. Vincent’s ful. He has made portraits of D. Baker, secretary of the Colo ties were three or four low brick setti, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.
which is the property of Regis, has of Heaven orphanage, Denver,
school.
Because
of
his
mother’s
patients
at
the
hospital,
members
been offered to and accepted by which is conducted by the Mis Casa visited the United States in frail health and their modest cir of their families or friends, and rado state board of pharmacy, houses and here and there a pre Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sav
the federal community relief or sionary Sisters of the Sacred July of this year. She presided cumstances, John was obliged to they have been delighted with the through whose courtesy the data tentious frame building. For the age, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan,
ganization for the work going on Heart, has received word that the at two retreats and at a profes work after school hours. He con results. As remuneration for his given here were supplied, says that rest, Denver was made up of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Purcell,
in connection with providing re mother general of the order, with sion of nuns in New York city, tracted double pneumonia and work, he asks only the cost of the they stand well above the average hurriedly constructed frame or Mr. and Mrs. John Rae, Mrs.
their examinations. Mr. Baker log cabins, ^ d outside the limits Wilkin, ’’rank Wilkin, Miss Mar
lief for the needy m the West several sisters, has established a returning to Italy Sept. 1.
never fully recovered his strength. materials and whatever the pur in
Imows several of the nun pharma the smoke gaily curled around the garet Manahan, Mrs. Leo Connell,
minster district? The government hotel in Tunisi, North Africa, for
chaser
may
care
to
give
over
that
His mother died in 1916, while
cists personally and has the high wigwam of the Indian. Catholics Mr. Benjamin Masse, S.J., and
In a recent conference in Rome
provides the compression cookers the approximately 500 Catholic
he was still a youth. He had no amount.
Miss Betty Dunn.
est regard for them.
(Turn to Page 6 —- Column 6)
and other utensils which are used girls attending the University of the Most Rev. Carlo Salotti, Sec relatives and no money, and left
If John Klin regains his health,
The nuns registered by the state
5F
in preparing and canning the food Tunisi. These girls, the majority retary of the Propaganda, ex school to go to work as a glass he hopes to make his living by his
products which are distributed. of whom are English and French, pressed the' opinion that two blower. This occupation, which art. He will never fully recover board are as follows; No. 1631,
The field-grown produce of the had been compelled to live in French sisters and two Italians, is strenuous even for a strong his streng;th and any of his former Sister Mary Killian Hickey, St.
college itself is prepared by the pagan homes or hotels under very all four foundresses of com man, proved too much for him and occupations would be too trying James’ hospital, Butte, Montana;
registered by examination in Colo
greatest
workers, who are Under govern unpleasant conditions. Desiring munities, were the
entered the printing plant of a for him. By the few contacts he rado June 15-16, 1906. No. 1674,
ment supervision, and then re to protect the young women from women missionaries of the nine he
makes through his fellow patients Sister Mary Helen Goldrick, S t
-firm in Baltimore.
turned to the institution for its harm to their religion or morals, teenth century. The two French large
he believes he may be able to Vincent’s hospital, Billings, Mon
John
knew
very
little
about
the
are
Mother
Javouhey,
foundress
own needs.
work up a fair patronage, which tana; registered by examination
the
Bishop
of
Tunisi
requested
printing
game,
but
managed
suc
of
the
Sisters
of
St.
Joseph
of
The members of the Regis guild,
Missionary Sisters of the Sa Cluny, who personally led her cessfully to “bluff” his way until will enable him to earn his own in Colorado March, 15-16, 1907.
an organization of Catholic women the
Heart to open and conduct daughters,jnto West Africa and he became acquainted with the living, no m atter how small, if he No. 2215, Sister Mary Andrew
interested in the welfare of the acred
The Rev. Michael F. Callanan, Diego, California, for his health
hotel for them. Mother General into French Guiana in South business. He was given the task ever leaves the hospital.
Tobin, Mercy hospital, Denver;
college, have contributed the gold Antoinetta
della
Casa
opened
the
registered
by
examination
in
Colo
pastor
of Annunciation church, six weeks ago and underwent an
America,
and
Mother
Mary
of
the
of their rings apd other jeweled hotel on Sept. 23, and all the
operation there Monday, O ct 8,
rado
March
13,
1914.
No.
2502,
Passion,
foundress
of
the
Fran
and the Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor which was serious -but did not
ornaments as well as the jewels
Catholic
girls
of
the
university
Sister
M.
Leontia
Gleason,
S
t
ciscan Missionaries of Mary, who
themselves—rubies, garnets, sap are now residing there.
James’ hospital, Butte, Montana; of St. Catherine’s, are both ill bring immediate danger of death.
now number over 6,000, the
phires, opals, and other precious
His sister. Miss Lucille Mannix,
registered by reciprocity from following major operations.
The order also has three mis largest community of mission sis
stones—to the work of rehabilitat
Father Callanan. a consultor of went to California last “week to be
Montana, Feb. 7, 1919. No. 3232,
ing and adorning the vessels used sions in Kashing-Chekiang, Hu ters in the Church. The two
SiStjr Mary Mark Swift, Mercy the diocese, is at St: Joseph’s hos with him, and, according to a tele
in connection with the ceremonies nan, China, conducted by about Italians are Mother Frances Xa
h(fcpital,
Denver: registered by ex pital, where he was operated upon gram received from her, he has
25
sisters,
10
of
whom
are
from
vier Cabrini, foundress of the
of Mass and Benediction of the
amination in Colorado Sept. 9-10, on Friday, Oct. 12, as a means of taken a turn for the better and is
Blessed Sacrament. Seven chal the United States. There are a Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
1927. No. 3707, Sister Mary Ger checking failing health which he now getting along nicely. Father
ices, three ciboria, and one osten- high school and a normal school Heart, who labored zealously to
aldine
Mergens, S t Elizabeth’s has suffered many months. His Mannix is on a leave of absence
in
Kashing-Qhekiang
and
a
cate
spread
her
institute
wherever
there
sorium have been renovated.
Buenos Aires.—^Fervent pray cast of congress ceremonies from hospital, Lincoln, Nebraska; reg condition is very critical and has from his parish, of which the Rev.
chist
school
in
the
mission
of
were Italian immigrants in the ers for lasting peace throughout Buenos Aires. With His Holyiess
HIGH SCHOOL
istered by reciprocity from Indi- shown no improvement thus far. Dr. D. A. Lemieux is now admin
Wei-Whei-Fu.
The sisters also two Americas, and Mother Cath the
RETREAT PLANNED
world—p r^ e rs in which were were his secretaries. Monsignors
Father Mannix went to San istrator.
(Turn to Page 9 — Column 6)
The annual spiritual retreat of have two large dispensaries and erine of St. Rose, foundress of to be distinguished numerous ap Carlo Confalonieri and Diego Vethe high school students will be are at present building a hospital. the Franciscan Missionaries of peals for a cessation of hostilities nini; Father Soccorsi, director of
conducted this year by the Rev. The Missionary Sisters of the Sa Egypt, who led the first band of in the Chaco— were heard by and the Vatican City radio station, and
Charles Schuetz, S J., whd is sta- cred Heart have been in China her community to work among the drew consoling response from the Monsignor Antonio Bacci, secre
since 1926.
Moslems.
(Turn to Page 9 — Colnmn 5)
great multitudes that attended the tary for Latin Briefs.
The Holy Father’s message, de
Thirty-second International Eur
charistic Congress, the closing livered in Latin, was preceded by
ceremonies of which were held a brief introduction in Spanish.
A translation of the Holy Father’s
here Sunday.
In his message to the Congress, message follows:
(By the Rev. H. H. Ros«)
! this area to assist us by an active which they see are needed. While
“ Christ the Eucharistic King
heard throughout the world by ra
it is true these social workers are
and intelligent co-operation.
The relief situation, acute as it
dio, His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, conquers! Christ the Eucharistic
“ Our object is to reduce the re not all trained in social service,
voiced this prayer for the triumph King reigns! Christ the Euchar may be at the present time, bids lief rolls to the minimum, to see yet they have certain standards by
fair to be alleviated to a consid that the needy are cared for at all which the needs of families are
of peace. It was likewise to be istic King comiftands!
“Joyfully and delightedly, we erable degree if present plans of times, and to remove those from adjusted and through which
found iff the address of His Emi
public welfare department of. the rolls who are not willing to co everything is gpven to the family
Coughlin, Julia Clifford, Margaret was expressed that at least five nence, Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, ponder over these words, most the
' (By Mr». Rose Hegus)
Denver
are carried to completion, operate with us when given an to keep it from want.
dearly
beloved
Sons
in
Christ,
as
Papal
Secretary
of
State,
when,
as
Fallon,
and
Anna
Fallon.
such gatherings would be arranged
Two Archbishops and ten Bish
Cardinal Legate, he opened the daily and almost hourly we have is the firm belief of Mrs. Carrie opportunity to help themselves.
Mrs. Moellendick’s department
The El Paso conference will be for the coming year.
ops will attend tne regional con
Moellendick,
administrator of
“There is no need for actual is not connected with the Com
Through the presence of many great Eucharistic demonstration. followed your pious works by public welfare in the city and
ference of the National Council of participated in by the Archdioc
The immense throng at the final means of Marconian resources as
suffering on the part of anyone. munity Chest administration, nor
Catholic Women in El Paso, esan council of Santa Fe and Di who attended the recent national
procession
acclaimed a message though we were present. And county of Denver.
ocesan
councils
of
El
Paso
and
Every, effort is made by our case does she have anything to do with
convention
at
Washington,
the
El
Texas, next Wednesday and Thurs
Mrs. Moellendick, who has been workers to visit those in need and the i care of transients who come
day, Oct. 24 and 25. The regional Denver, which are included in the Paso conference will enjoy an from President Daniel Salamanca now, with your glorious Congress
conference in Santa Fe two years province of Santa Fe. This will echo of that gathering. The in of Bolivia, when it wa's read in at an end, it is gratifying to add in charge of this department since to take care of their wants. As into the city.
June 16 of this year, hopes that time goes on we hope these people
At the present time plans are
ago was attended by 42 persons be the second of such assemblages terest shown by high dignitaries public. The. head of one of the with exaltation:
“ Christ the Eucharistic King the number of clients on the rolls can be worked back into industry being formulated whereby a wage
from Colorado. . It is hoped an in this region. Others have been of the Church, who have accepted two warring nations said:
oLthe relief organizations at the and employment secured for them. committee may be set up to study
“ When Cardinal Pacelli raises triumphs! *
equal number will go to El Paso. successfully held in San Francisco the invitation of the Most Rev. A.
“May this gentlest and most present time will he considerably This is not o»|y progressive think wages and positions’offered people
J. Schuler, S.J., Bishop of El the Host and delivers his Bene
To date the following have signi and Lae Angeles.
fied their intention of being pres
The value of regional confer Paso, augurs, well for the success diction, let all Paraguayans and loving of Kings unite with this reduced through the active co ing in the city of Denver, but it and if the clients do not adhere
Bolivians present pray for peace same victory and rule and power, operation of the various industrial is the desire of public welfare to the decisions of this committee
ent this year: The Rev. John R. ences was stressed at the recent of the conclave.
employers, - and bureaus all over the United they will be removed from the re
whatever may be necessary that organizations,
in America.”
Prelate* to Participate
Mulroy, spiritual director , of the national convention in Washing
peace may triumph, as it has be businessmen of Denver and vicin States.”
lief rolls. Mrs. Moellendick hopes
Among the distinguished prel
Denver deanery; the Very Rev. ton, and the executive secretary
Vatican City.—A plea for peace side these most noble Argentinian ity with the welfare department.
The department of public wel that through this system e v e ^
Thomas J. Wolohan, spiritual di in her report pronounced them ates who plan to attend the con
“ There is only one way to work fare consists of three main divi able-bodied person on relief will
rector of the Pueblo deanery: the necessary to the growth and de vention are: The Most Rev. Ru for the world, “poor and afflicted shores, so ’ that it may extend
Very Rev. J. A. Herbers, S.J., velopment of the National council. dolph A. Gerken, Archbishop of on account of the shedding of fra eventually also to all parts of the out of the present difficult,” said sions—the social service, work, be registered and that through the
president of Regis college; the Miss Regan advanced two reasons Santa Fe; the Most Rev. Arthur ternal and regal blood,” was em earth, everywherS, also to all in Mrs. Moellendick. “We are facing and finance department. These co-operation of the relief employ
'Rev. F. Gregory Smith. Denver; for the importance placed on such J. Drossaerts, Archbishop of San bodied in the message which His telligences and wills. For the a tremendous problem at the pres three are co-ordinated by Mrs. ment office these people will h#
the Very Rev. Leonard Schwinn, gatherings: “They enable women Antonio: the Most Rev. Urban J. Holiness, Pope Pius XI, broadcast world, poor and afflicted on ac ent time and its solution will come Moellendick and through them she given positions.
A check is to be made with em
O.S.B., Holy Cross abbey. Canon who cannot attend the national Vehr, Bishop of Denver; the Most by radio to those taking part in count of the shedding of frater only through the close co-opera controls the 417 workers engaged
City; the Rev. E. J. McCarthy of convention to be brought together Rev. J. Henry Tihen of Wichita, the thirty-second International nal and regal blood, will find,real, tion of the Denver city and county in the work. Of this number, ployers and industrial firms to
stable peace, free frpm all evil, welfare administration with the more than 100 are case workers, feam of available jobs, and it is
Alamosa; Mesdames M. J. O’Fal and they provide opportunity for Kansas, former Bishop of Denver; Eucharistic Congress.
Prior to his address to the con* only when we hope for the reign business people and clients. Plans whose time is spent in visiting hoped through this way th at the
lon, W. C. Weldon, T. A. Cosgriff, the study of the special problems the Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey,
D. G. Monaghan, Alfred H. Rampe, of the section of the country in Bishop of Amarillo; the Most Rev. gressists. Pope Pius sat in his priv of that Peace of Christ in the are being formulated at the mo homes and families, checking their people who are in need of help or;
(Turn to Page 9 — Colunui 2)
ate library and listened to a broad
(Turn to Page 6 — Column 5)
ment to include all the people of needs, and making allotments
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
and J. B. Hunter; Misses Mary w^^ch they are held.’’ The hope
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(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
A bridge luncheon will be held
Mrs.
Margaret
Fitzpatrick,
the
Father
Canavan
read
a
very
in
by the Mothers’ club of the Jun
teresting paper on Luther at the oldest'member of the parish, cele
ior Catholic Daughters a t the Holy
Holy Name society meeting Oct. brated her 89th birthday Sunday.
Ghost
hall
Monday,
O
ct
22.
Our form er
10, after which a general discus Mrs. Monroe Haeffner, vrith whom
Special tables will be arranged
sion took place. Plans were com she has made her home for the
for those attending the luncheon
$25
pleted a t the meeting for a general last eight years, held open house
alone. The lunch, which is 36
get-together
meeting of all the in her honor from _ 2 until 6
and
cents, will be served promptly at
men and boys of the parish to be o’clock. Mrs. Fitzpatrick ,was one • Corner 10th and Champa Sts.
Phone: MAin 4311
12:15.
The
admission
for
the
$30
held Friday, Nov. 2. There will of the pioneer members of St.
lunch and bridge is 50 cents.
DENVER. COLORADO
be boxing bouts and wrestling Francis Xayjer’s parish of Pueblo
The sisters at Mercy hospital
Values
matches by some of the best talent before coming to Englewood. Mrs.
invited the members of troops 1
The purpose of this institution is to provide an inexpensive,
in Denver. Refreshments will be Mary Fitzpatrick came from
and 2 to attend an entertainment
attractive and comfortable home for working giYi> *u><l ladies,
served.
There
will
be
no
admis
Use yout
Pueblo
fo
r
the
week-end
to
be
and the senior Catholic Daughter
as well as for such ladies not employed, but desiring the con
sion charge and no collection.
regular
with her mother. Many parishion
social meating Wednesday eve
veniences and comforts of a home. The entire atmosphere is
charge
ers
and
friends
called
to
extend
Tickets for the silver shower
ning, Oct. 24, at 8 o’clock. This
most appealing to all.
account
were mailed the past week. The best wishes.
will take the place of the regular
Ladies when traveling of'sight-seeing will find it a con
or pay
The
children
of
the
parish
will
silver
shower
will
take
place
in
social meeting of the troop.
Ys DOWN
venient and suitable place at which to remain, and can be accom
connection with the turkey party, receive Hely Communion Sunday
At the regular business meeting
'A in 30 days
modated for any length of time, as the home is open to tourists
given by the Nosica boosters at the 8 o’clock Mass.
of troop 12, held Saturday after
as well as permanent residents.
Father O’Heron sailed for home
Thursday, Nov. 22, plans for which
Vs in 60 days
noon, O ct 13, Elaine NickleSs was
will be completed at the next on Oct. 17 and will reach here
unanimously elected troop re
The building is equipped with all modem conveniences and
meeting Oct. 29. The men of the about Nov. 1.
porter. Initiation was held and
the terms for room and board are very reasonable:
parish
are
putting
liie
finishing
preparations were made for an
Private room rates with board_____ __ $6.00 to $11.00 per week
touches on tne hall and will have
outing to be held at Washington
Rooms for two with board...................... 6.00 to 8.00 per week
it ready for a grand opening on
park Saturday, O ct 20. The girls
Other accommodations may be made by arrangem ent
the night of the turkey party.
will meet at South Downing and
Tops all in style!
The institution is conducted personally by the Franciscan Sisters.
There are 22 Boy Scout troops
East Alameda' at 3 o’clockTops all in quality of m aterials and
in North Denver. Four of these
Troop 4, counseled by Mrs. T,
troops were awarded grade "A”
F. McMenamin, held a business
workmanship! Tops all in VALUE
for the past three months. One
meeting a t the clubhouse Satur
of the “A” troops was Mt. Roly
day, O ct 13. All members
Cross troop, No. 78, of Holy Fam
brought articles for the Needle
ily parish. The Scouts are now
work guild. Plans were made for
OSKAR N. ANDERSON
gathering old papers and are glad • Golden.—^The bazaar will be
a bake sale to be given in the near
4216
Josephine
St.
Phone CHerry 0818
to call for them anywhere. Rev a stellar attraction this week on
future. Two new members, Ma
We specialize in Routt County, Louisville, Boulder Valley and
enue from sale of the papers is Friday and Saturday evenings,
deline Shavinonskie and June
to be used to purchase uniforms, Oct. 19 and 20, at the Golden
Walsh, were welcomed into the
Frederick Coal*.
accessories, and troop equipment. opera house. A high-class orches
troop. The next social meeting
HOME TELEPHONE, YORK 7907
The troop will meet this Friday, tra will play both evenings. The
will be held at the home of Mar
O ct 19, a t 7:30 p. m. in the par ladies will hold a cooked food sale
garet McQuaide Saturday, Oct. 28,
ish hall. Francis Hoar has been Saturday at the opera house.
at 2:30 o’clock. New members
app'ointed junior assistant scout Geese and" turkeys, the finest in
will be initiated by the following
master. He was graduated from Jefferson county, will be awarded
committee: Gertrude Hardy, Irene
high school last year, and has at the country store. The fancyLutz, Genevieve Symth, and Mar
(Ananneiatioa Parish)
gie Smith.
The mission officers, Ed Dinan, been a member of the Boy Scouts work booth will specialize in
The first social meeting of president; E. Harpel, vice presi for several years. Applications some new attractive aprons. All
troop 7 was held at the home of dent; Edith Sustrick, secretary, will be taken at this meeting for friends are cordially invited to
Joyce Kline. Prizes in games were and John Grebenc, treasurer, held membership. Boys over 12 years join in the fun at this old-time
'
won by Marcella Link, Elizabeth a meeting on Friday, Oct. 12. of age w iping to become scouts fiesta.
Miss Jacquelyn Moynahan, who
Ewer, Mary Stewardson, and Mar Plans fo r the work to be accom should be present
Mrs. Champlin of Fort Logan, with her mother spent the week
gie McDonald.
plished in the coming year and
Troop 10 held a meeting at the activities for the C.S.M.C. of An assisted ^ Mmes. Carl Wilson and end with relatives in Fort, Collins,
clubhouse Saturday, Oct. 13. At nunciation school were discussed. Helen Handy, entertained St. was taken ill by an acute attack
this meeting the girls made dia The entire mission unit met in Anne’s circle 'Thursday afternoon of appendicitis and had to be oper
pers and nightgowns. All articles the school Wednesday afternoon, a t a 1:30 luncheon. A musical ated on immediately at the h o ^iare to be given in by Oct. 20. Oct. 17, when Ed Dinan read the and social hour were part of the tal in Fort Collins. Her condition
is good.
Louise Steinke will entertain the re p o rt
Student speakers ad entertainment program.
All limited editions
Mrs. Dessie Vacher was seri
Mrs. Clarence J. Lynch, 4009
troop in her home Oct. 20. At dressed the assembly.
this gathering new members will
The sodality officers and the Stuart street, was taken to S t Jos ously ill at her home in the coun
from
famous American artists
be initiated.
C.S.M.C. committee are sponsor eph’s hospital to undergo a major try tke past week.
Father John P. Moran returned
At the regular business meeting ing a social hour on Wednesday operation. She is progressing
The collection includes ORIGINAL ETCHINGS
of troop 5, Saturday, Oct. 13, afternoon, Oct. 24, for the benefit nicely and expects to be home Saturday from the Catholic Chari
ties conference in Cincinnati.
next week.
plans were made for a bake sale of the University of Peking.
and LITHOGRAPHS . . . the editions being lim
___________________________ 2^
to be riven by this troop O ct 20.
Sophomore and freshman class
ited to 10 of each original. They are all black
Sunday morning, Oct. 14, troop officers for the coming year are
and whites . . . seascapes . . . pastoral sqpnes
9 enjoyed an all-day outing at a as follows: Sophomores — Mi
. . . street scenes. Each is individually signed
riding academy near Denver.
chael Mullin, president; James
Saturday, O ct 20, troop 9 will Cotter, vice president; Joseph
. . . and all sell regularly at prices ranging from
be entertained by the counselor a t Kitson, secretary, and Elwyna
$18 to $50.
a Halloween costume party. The Lambert, treasurer. Freshmen—
members of this troop have been Robert Magor, president; James
busy sewing articles for the Nee McClain, vice president; Cath
priest and the . server. Interpre
(St. Dominie’s Parish)
Good quality wooden pine. Come early for a value like this.
dlework guild.
Specially priced
The Blessed Virgin sodality tative “visions” are inserted at
erine Sharping, secretary, and
will receive Holy Communion Sun various points to emphasize the
Beatrice Youtsey, treasurer.
for this showing
The junior class will entertain day a t the 7:30 Mass. The regu- significance of the Mass.
Last Sunday there was a good
the P.-T.A. October 23. 'The fo l-llar mqpthly.meeting will be held
Plain color cotton boee In .sray. black and brown.
Reci- Monday evening, Oct, 22, after increase in the number of men
lowing program is planned:
TZ1_IV*.. Me xt.
___ devotions. At
A this and boys who received Holy Com
Picture Shop—Third Floor
the^ nRosary
tation, ‘‘My Rosary,”I* Phyllis
'Jq
meeting
the
members
of
the so munion with the Holy Name so
Cormack; recitation, “Pat’s Se
13x26*inch size. Handy guest and face towels. Pastel striped.
cret,” Mary Agnes Sullivan; reci dality will have an opportunity of cieties. The Boy Scouts who are
tation, “They Say,” Eileen Sulli seeing a new and approved mo also Holy Name boys attended the
van; accordion solo, Ellen Rita tion picture, in two reels, on the Mass in uniform. Immediately
Ammon; recitation, “My Mother’s Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The after the Mass the scouts, led by
W hat a value! Heavy cotton. Indian patterns, 66x80*incb single.
^
Hands,” Mary Ellen Feeley; reci picture was made with the ap the cross, Holy Name banner, and
At the regular meeting of l;he tation, “ The Nervous Man,” Lil proval of the late Bishop of American fiag, marched to the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so lian Schlereth; recitation, “ Stuck Rochester. Its introductory scenes grounds at the south of the church
ciety Oct. 12 the following new Up,” Marrie Sheweider; Josephine depict the Old and the New Law for their tree-planting ceremony.
Triangular. Treated dust mop with long handle attached.
officers were elected: President Wentworth, announcer.
sacrifices, and the vesting of the The boys formed a line and gave
It*s Like Sleeping on a Billowy Cloudl
Mrs. D. G. Monaghan; first vice
Prefects from among the stu celebrant. In the sequences show the pledge of allegiance to the
president, Mrs. S. P. Keating, Sr.; dents have been chosen to assist ing the Mass itself, much ~6f the flag. Father Regan, O.P., blessed
second vice president, Mrs. J. B. the teachers. In the ninth grade, filming was done from positions the tree and each boy put a shovel
17>Quart size. Hot dipped, leakproof. Serve as tub or bail.
Hunter; third vice.president, Mrs. Andrew Demshki and Frances close to the altar, thereby bring of soil on the roots of the tree.
H. J. Earley; recording secretary. Byers were selected, with Leo ing out every movement of the A glass ja r containing the names
of the boys and a short history of
Miss Clara Courtney; treasurer, Canjar, Victor Kalcevic, and Mar
the troop was also buried a t the
Miss Cora M. Urban; correspond garet Wentworth acting as assist
4-ounce Glasbake custard cups. So handy in any kitchen.
root of the little juniper fir tree.
ing secretary, Mrs. J. M. Knight ants.
This ceremony was to commemo
Members of the board include
A card party, sponsored by a
rate the first anniversary of the
Mmes. W. W. Adams, C. J. Dunn, parish circle, will be held the eve
Leather palm, heavy canvas, with one finger.
scout organization in the parish.
John Ewald, W. S. Wells, M. J. ning of O ct 24 at 8609 Marion
Mrs. B. L. Cuneo, Mrs. R. Con
O’Fallon, Jack Keating, Barbara street. Prizes will be awarded and
ley, and Mrs. S. Casey were host
Schwalbe, and W. P. Horan, and refreshments served. A nominal
esses to the scouts’ mothers in the
Miss Margaret Murphy.
admission charge will be made and
The monthly meeting of the basement of the church Tuesday
Walnut-finished table, sturdily built, with graceful legs, stretchers.
New by-laws were adopted to all are invited to attend.
Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid afternoon at their regular monthly
be the rules of the society for the
The next meeting of the P.-T.
coming year. The financial report A. will take place Tuesday eve society was held Oct. 16, with a meeting and social. After the
shows that the society donated ning, Oct. 23, a t 7:30. The guest splendid attendance. Mrs. J. M. business meeting, refreshments
Dainty cream-colored marquisette. Panels 80 inches wide,
$2,500 in supplies for the Cathe speaker will be Joseph Craven, Harrington presided. Among visi were served and games played.
tors were Mrs. M. E. Nelson and
The parish school children con
dral in the past year.
prominent attorney and district
Mother ducted a very successful benefit
The following ladies were ap deputy of the K. of C., who will Mrs. Helen Coloroso.
pointed to head the various com' speak on the amendments to be Aurelia gave a report of the Cath at the Granada theater Wednes
Amoskeag snowy white bleach. Fleeced on both sides.
mittees for the coming year: voted on at the November elec olic Charities convention held in day. The feature picture was
Cincinnati recently, stressing her “She Was a Lady,” with Donald
Publicity, Mrs. J. Fred Doyle; tion.
impressions of the institutions vis Woods and Helen Twelvetrees
m em bei^ip chairman, Mrs. Theo
Sun-resistant rayon stepina and panties in white, flesh and peach.
dore Kittleson, assisted by Mrs. FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS ited by herself and Mother Ursula, taking the leads. Several prizes
who accompanied her. Mrs. Lo were offered to the children sell
A. D. McKinley, Mrs. Alice
Week of Oct. 14: Denver,
retta Daugherty urged the co ing the most tickets. The win
Healey, and Mrs. George Caraon;
St. Patriek’i; La Junta, St.
operation of every member to fill ners have not been determined
Study club chairman, Mrs. J .,J .
Patrick’s;. South Boulder,
the society’s quota in the Needle rince all the returns have not been
lO-qt, site in green, ivory, or blue, with removable galvanized can.
O’Neill, assisted by Miss Margaret
Sacred Heart of Mary church;
work guild. Mesdames J. M. Har- made.
Murphy, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, and
Stratton, St. Charles’; Castle
ringrton, Mary Nahring, Nellie KoThe A ltar'rod Rosary society is
Mrs. J. Clinton Jansen; sick com-,
Rock, St. Francis’ (last
nicke, William Purcell, Harvey J. conducting a card party in the
mittfee
chairman,
Mrs.
W.
A.
Purnamed may have Thirtaen
. Beversible and washable, in pastel colors; 18x86.
Smith, A. H. Seep, Albert Trem- church basement Friday, Oct. 19,
sell, assisted by Miss Margaret
Hours’).
lett, and S. F. Chiolero were at 2 p. m. The admission is 25
Maloney and Mrs. N. F. Eby; lost
articles, Mrs. George Livingston; loney; N.C.C.W. representative, named directors. Mrs. G. J. O’ cents. There will be refresh
Byrne, chairman of the recent ments and prizes. This party is
courtesy, Mmes. Thomas Con- Mrs. 0 . L. Berwitz.
The next regular meeting will card party, submitted partial re being held to raise money to pay
nolloy, Robert Morrison, A1 Hauk,
P. V. Hodges, J. E. Flynn, and be held in the Argonaut hotel port of returns, and a substantial for altar linens.
sum was turned over to Mother
The Misses Mary Ellen and
1 1740 Broadway, Denvers
. N. F. Eby, and Miss Margaret Ma- Nov. 9 at 2:16 p. m.
Aurelia to supply Christmas needs Catherine Corcoran, with their
and cheer for her little charges. parents, are spending the month
Mrs. Irene Koser won the cake of October with relatives and The greatest innovatioa in sleeping
awarded at the party. A prize was friends in California.
comfort since the inner.spring mat
given to Mrs. John Nevin. A sotress.
. . . A complete Sleep Ensemble—
['cial hour was followed with reno bed spring necessary. . . . Restful
(freshments served by the sisters
and a short program of song and
beyond your fondest hopes. . . . Value
• dance rendered by the children,
beyond all comparison!
i The Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred Heart and the Queen of
Heaven Orphans’ Aid society,
♦♦ 1 1
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f* * * ^ * ^ ***! ^ * * * * * * * * * * **^ ,
through Mrs. J. M. Harrington and (St. Therese’s Parish, A urora)
PATRONIZE REGISTER
Mrs. G. J. O’Byrne and active
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE MAIN 1026
PATRONIZE REGISTER
The plans are all completed for
ADVERTISERS
committees, wish to express their the bazaar to be held by the ladies
ADVERTISERS
deep gratitude to everyone who in of St. Therese’s church at 9580
any manner contributed • to the East Colfax avenue Nov. 8. A
♦♦♦4 !'»♦♦♦< 4111
;
• NOT Just a bed spring and mattress, but a com.
outstanding success of the annual full-course delicious chicken din
plete sleep unit built along entirely new prindpleo
card party held on Sept. 26. ner will be served from 5:30 to
FLORISTS
. . . . Bate spring of heavy, sturdy coils firmly an.
Mother Aurelia assures all of the 8:30 p. m. There will be music
DENVER, COLO.
chored—top spring of lighter, resilient, toft-coil*.
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
friends of the orphans of their and games throughout the dinner
cushioned by pad—all working in perfect unison to
prayers in behalf of their bene and in the evening. The three
i* * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ',;
gi've the body complete ease and traly restful sleep.
factors.
special prizes to be given away in
• Top pad of soft felted cotton.
clude a double electric toaster,
SAINTS INTERCEDE
Ocaver’* Exclutiv* Mirktt
• Quality covering of latest designs and tones.
•full size comforter, and an elec
A reader of The Register wishes tric sandwich toaster. The high
• Finely tailored—finely built. Famous Sealy quality
Headquarters for
YOUR BAKERS AND
to acknowledge the granting of a light of the evening will be the
construction.
ICE CREAM MAKERS
very special favor by the Sacred awarding of the beautiful cedar
Heart through the intercession of chest filled with hundreds of
Heme Public Market
<I Choc. Paean Fudge Cake....35c
SEA FOODS
X
Our Blessed Mother, St. Anthony, articles. The booths are the coun
979 Broadway
I I Aaa’t B atter Wafer*..2 dox, 16e
St. Joseph, S t Jude, S t Theresa, try store, fancy booth, ice cream
RABBITS
Cot a handbook of Fish Cookery , ,
SPRING
Mince, Pumpkin, French
and S t Cecelia.
and lemonade stand, and the candy
when you mako a purebaao a t our ■ ,
BELGIAN HARES
Apple Pies.......................20c
LAMB LEGS
raarkat.
stand. Eight dancers from Jimmy
; White and W. W. Finger
THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST Gallagher’s school will be featured.
We offer only aalocted Soa Foods ^
Pound
1
5
^
Pound 1254^
and dratsad Poultry a t all timaa.
Reserve O ct 25, 26, and 27 for Admission for the entire evening
Roll*, dos....... ................... 15c
S t Francis da Sales’ carnival, 235 is 60 cents for adults and 25 cents
South Sharman.
for children.

M EN

(Holy Family Pariah)
The annual card party and so.
cial for the benefit of East Lake,
a mission of Holy Family parish,
will be held Friday, O ct 19, at
8 p. m. in the public school at
East Lake. These are always very
enjoyable affairs and all are in
vited to attend. The admission
price is 25 cents per pferson. Vari
ous card games will be played, with
prizes for each game. There will
also be a social period and re
freshments for all who attend.
East Lake is about eight miles
north of Denver.
The alumni are sponsoring a
social Friday evening, O ct 19, in
the parish hall on 44th avenue and
Utica stree t The admission price
is 25 cents. A large attendance
is expectedSunday is Communion day for
the Blessed Virgin sodalitjr. Mem
bers will receive Communion in a
body a t the 9 o’clock Mass.
On Friday, O ct 12, officers of
the newly-organized Parent-Teach
ers’ association entertained the
teachers, chairmen of committees,
and room representatives at a
tea in the schopi hall.
On Wednesday, Oct. 24, the first
regular meeting of the ParentTeachers’ association will be held
a t 3 p. m. in the school hall. A
prominent speaker will address the

’this sale is TOPSi

JOHN R. COYLE

SAINT ROSA'S HOME ’

Bazaar in Golden
to Be Ocl 19,3 ANDERSON BROS. COAL & GRAIN CO.

ANNUNCIATION
MISSION UNIT
PLANS WORK

62/ Sdcteenth St.

Exhibition
and Sale of

Original Etchings

HARVEST
FESTIVAL
50 Clothes Pins, special...................

SODALin WILL SEE NEW
MOTION PICTURES OF MASS

9c

Men’s Work Sox, pair..............

Society Donates
$2,500 in Supplies
Within Past Year

Turkish Towels, special...................

Indian Blankets, bargain..................

$5.00

paniels&rjptsher

Dust Mop and Handle...... .... ......... 27c

Handy Tub with bail.......................... 29c

Custard Cups, 6 for...... ..................... 19c
Men’s Canvas Work Mitts...............

Party Nets Fine
Sum for Orphans

lOc

Walnut End Tables............................78c

Marquisette Panels, each.... .............. 23c
27-inch Shaker Flannel....................

9c

Women’s Rayon Lingerie.... ...............19c
Stepon Kitchen Cans.............

66c

Attractive Rag Rugs....... ................... 13c

Sears, Roebuck

and

Co.

Duo Sleep Ensemble
$39.75

Aurora Bazaar'
Plans Complete

Easy Terms

50% More Comfort because It^s

Breen'Corfman, Inc.

ARCADE

Built on Entirely New Principles

RED STAR

BOOTH’S CERTIFIED Grocerv & Market! CASH STORES

1 4 3 4 Champa S t

I

Thursday;, October 18. 1934

Office, 938 Bannock Street
’y

^ y v y ¥ ¥ y

y <

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;

St. Francis de Sales'
Bobs Meat Markets
Quality and Service

WAKO STORES
Phone SPruce 8621

93 Broadway

We delirer for $1.00 purchase
1219 So. Pearl

83 Broadway

THE
FLOWER SHOP
Neff’s

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
Choice selection ot Cnt Flowers snd Plants

80 So. Broadway

SPmce 4927

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPrucs 9908
« 275 South Lossn
Authorized United Motors Service
Delco Remy • North East • A. C. Service

LOGAN GARAGE
We Use Weidenhoff Analyzer
Storaze - Repairinf - Wrecker Service

126 Broadway

GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS
Complete Stock oi Staple Gro
ceries, Fresh Fish
Free Delivery
Your business is appreciated here.

Finest of Bakery
Products

THE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered ULTRA SMART SHOP
when you are distributing
27 BROADWAY
your patronage in the dif
The latest fall sytles in Ladies’
ferent lines of business.
Ready-to-Wear a t Popular Prices.

St. PhObmena's
VISITORS TO MERCY
ALSO NURSES

ALBERT'S

Superlative Cleaners
and Dyers

1205 East 9tb Ave. CHerry 1303
SUITS CLEANED AND
LUNCHES • DINNERS
PRESSED 75c
One Block from Mercy Hospital
Quality Work Done
Colfax at Milwaukee Ph. YO. 9304
Alterations and Repairing

CAPITOL HEIGHTS
BEAUTY SALON

Colorado Boulevard
Liquor Store

Speclallsta in Individual
Domestic and Imported
PERMANENTS
FACIALS
Wines, Liquors, Cordials,
FINGER WAVES
HAIR TINTS
MARCELS
SCALP TREATMENTS
Ice Cold Beer
Open Eveninzs
Free Delivery
786 Cole. Blvd.
Telephone FRanklin 2117
2618 Eaet 12th Are.
YO. 9454

E. L. Roninger

&

Son

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes the
To Make the
I.G.A. Stores
and Pays the
FR. 5355
2422 E. 6th Ave.
CO Buy the
SeUctad com-fad meats.
Fancy and FR. 0804
1718 E. 6th Are.
staple groceries, fruits and vagatables.
I.G.A. STORE
Fresh fish and eyaters

BEST

Schumacher & Nerhood
0|>eratinc the

SEVENTH AVENUE GARAGE
24-Hour Service

Corner 7th and Logan TAbor 9230
General auto repairing, gas, oil,
greasing, washing, Hood tires,
Prestolite and Globe batteries.

OLSON & OLSON
2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0606
1030 E. OTH AVE., YORK 4266
1833 ELM ST., FRANKLIN 3802
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trada
a t Olson a Olson Grocery
and Market.

H oly F am ily
COAL Boulder Valley, Etc.
TRUCK DAILY

GAllup 3471
.3916 PERRY ST.
W. L. SHACKLETT

WEISS BAKERY
4024 TENNYSON ST.
Ji'ine.st p a st^ at honest prices
Artistic, delicious cakes made for
birthday and parties.
House-to-House Service
PHONE GALLUP 1937

Annunciation
DE SELLEN Lfr t KD IUT r*Ijl OC
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8S44

Compliments of

White’s Grocery
and Market

A* Deep Cut
Prices Every Day

TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

tm S B S g S M ^
3401 Franklin St.

\____________

S lo t Wmiasae 8 t

SHORTY
KNOWLF*’

47th and Race
TA. 9290

Holy Ghost
EAT AT

HUB

CAFE

Home-Cooked Meals
Ice Cold Beer on Draught
H. GATES. Prop.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1901 Walton. Cor. Walton and Broadway

C a th e d r a l

Shelly. Master Station

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

NEWHOUSE CAFE

BABY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SKELLY
Service Station

G. A. ALENIUS

Corona Grocery

MOTHERS CAFE

Abbey Grizzlies
Win Fourtb Game

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.

chairmanship of Mrs. A. Tremmlet.
The P.-T. A. will take charge of
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER;
a games booth with Mrs. W. C.
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
Kimmins as chairman. Cashiers
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
for the various nights are: Thurs
(St. Philomena’t Parish)
operate with them.
day,
Mrs.
H.
French;
Friday,
Mrs.
(St.
Rose
of
Lima’s
Parish)
^
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
F. Spii^ler, and Saturday, Mrs. C.
Four city traffic officers were re
begin Friday, O ct 26, and close
Reiter. Gentlemen who have of quired to handle crowds that came
on Sunday, ()ct. 28, the Feast of
fered
their assistance are: Messrs. from all parts of Denver to the
Christ the King.
A. Wren, J. Wier, R. French, W. fourth annual “Nitc in Valverde”
A very interesting meeting of
Kimmins, J. Pruss, G. Phelan, P. and the formbl opening of St.
the Altar and Rosary society was
Mulligan, H. Miller, and F. Rose of Lima’s new parish hall. U M /W W W W W W V W W V W W U ^ ^ V W W W W W W W W V W
held at the rectory Monday, Oct.
Spindler.
Over 700 “Hoffbreihouse” dinners
15, with Father Higgins as host.
The Holy Name society and the were served between 5 and 8
The principal business was the
McKegney
club,
consisting
of
the
o’clock with an efficiency that kept
election of officers, which resulted
men and bby of the parish, will no one waiting at any time. While
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
as follows: Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Jr.,
serve as “barkers” at various dinner was being served in the
president; Mrs. J. T. Tierney, vice
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
booths and will assist on the auto main hall, other guests w er^ en
president; Mrs. T. C. Rhoades,
ticket
committee.
The
League
of
tertained in the “Ratskeller”
Shelly Aromax, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
treasurer, and Mrs. Julia O’Neill,
the Sacred Heart will take charge (meaning court-basement . . .
secretary. A rising vote cf thanks
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
of the faneywork booth, display the former parish hall) with
was given the retiring officers,
ing
many
beautiful
hand-worked
games, ice cream, liquid refresh
Mrs. J. F. McConaty, president;
Cars Called for and Delivered—Scooter Service
pieces. Mrs. Cannon has volun ments, and cabaret numbers fea
Mrs. Thomas Neyens, vice presi
teered
to
take
over
the
candy
turing Ellen Rita Ammons, Dick
dent; Mrs. E. ,T. M. Poth, secretary,
booth. Mr. and Mrs. A. Werle Hynes, the Florence Harrison tots, <^A^AA/VVVW UVW W VW W VW W UVW W W dW VW W VlM AM
and Mrs. J. F. Hyde, treasurer.
will again have charge of the soft Mickle and the Carlton twins,
The City Lace Cleaners
Father Higgins expressed his grat
drinks counter, which will also in Toni Fiori, and Jimmie Schrod.
itude to Mrs. J. F. McConaty for
J. L. KINGSBURY, Prop.
clude candy bars, cigarettes, and
The parish garage was con
her untiring zeal and sacrifice dur
218 E. 7TH AVE.
cigars.
verted into a shooting gallery,
ing the three years of her regime.
The
Young
Ladies'
sodality,
un
CUT
RATE
DRUG
STORE
la
c
e
Curtains,
Fancy Tabic Linen
under the management of C.
A new system will greatly re
der the chairmanship of Miss Mason Welch and the Welch fam
Wool Blankets, Etc.
Colfax at Logan
duce the duties of the incoming
Clella Carter and Miss Hazel ily. The grounds were decorated
Fanaerijr Tempi* Drug
presrdent and wilL give others the
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
Pyles, announced that it will with flags, bunting, and colored
VICTOR 0. PETERSON, Prop.
privilege of becoming familiar with
For Quality and Service, Call TA. 7907
have
a
novelty
surprise
booth
as
lights. Several outdoor novelty
PHONE TABOR 0808
the altar and sanctuary work A
well as an attractive display of games and tests of strength pro
Junior Altar society is to be
gifts.
A
list
of
these
valuable
vided exercises and amusement for
formed, under the direction of
prizes is as follows: Two perma the great majority of the guests CORONA SHOE SHOP
Miss Ruth McGrath, to have
COLFAX AND GRANT
nent waves, baguette Bulova wrist who could not possibly be ac W bsre Qnalltr U aterial and Workman
charge of the flower decorations
ship Prersii.
watch,
beaded
evening
bag,
a
large
MARIE
TICHERHOFF, Prop.
commodated at any time in the
on Sundays and holy days. Grad
table lamp, a crystal necklace, an three buildings on the parish Men's Hall Soles__________________75cup
uates of St. Philomena’s school
Fine
Home
Cooked Meal*
Ladies’ Half Soles_____ ________ -45c up
ice bucket of green glass, silk grounds.
now attending high school will be
Children’s
Half
Sole*---------------50c
up
Full
Course
Fried
Chicken Dinner,
dresser scarf, linen luncheon set,
After the last of the dinners Sheet Dyed Black.... ......... ......... ...........60c
eligible for membership in this
glass
console
set,
football,
and
35c
had
been
served,
the
main
hall
society.
lamp. A. display of these gifts was cleared of tables and thrown CHAS. F. MADAY, Prop. 853 Corona St.
Father E. T. Haskins, just
will
be made in the vestibule of open to games and cabaret. Among
named an asistant at Hanford,
the church Sunday morning.
the surprise cabaret numbers were
California, was a visitor here on
Ed Rowland, chairman of the a cow-boy act by Ralph Muensch
Monday an dattended the football
entertainment committee, .h a s and his “ Muensch Troubadors,”
game.
some clever vaudeville in store for and “The Omaha Slickers” by Ed
937 E. Colfax—Ground Floor
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s club
COLFAX AND PEARL
the carnival patrons. Buck and and Bill Holcombe. The climax of
Next Door to Ogden Theater
met at her home Friday, Oct. 12
GAS, OIL AND ALL
wing dances and a very unusual the evening came with the Mid
Mrs. J. T. Tierney won high score.
KODAK
FINISHING
magician act will hold the enter night circus, under the direction
KINDS OF SPECIALTIES
Mrs. T. A. Triplett and Mrs. H.
PRINTS.
3c-4c-6c
tainment spotlight on the carnival of Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo. The No-Freezatol
U. S. Tires
Swigert were welcomed as new
nights.
Mr.
Rowland
also
an
act was played to a packed house,
members.
nounced that electrical stringers at which standing room itself was
Mrs. C. H. Harrow and Mrs. T.
of
gay
colors
will
light
the
street
at a premium, by Patsy Schwab,
Raymond Young are convalescing
859 Corona
in front of the hall and music will K itty Thomas, Mary Evans, Mich
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Phone MA. 5381
303 E. 7th Ave.
carry
out
the
carnival
spirit.
Choice
Meats
and Fancy Groceries
ael Montgomery, and George
Mrs. W, M. Beardshear enter
The school children, not to be Evans.
Groceries—A Home Owned Store
tained Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club
Fish
and
Game
in Season
outdone by their elders, will have
Fresh Fruit* and Vegetable*
Early reports received to date
on Tuesday. The prizes were di
their
own
carnival
on
Phnday
after
Fruits and Vegetables
from the chairmen of the dinner
vided between Mrs. Barnard and
Free Delivery
noon, with prizes, gifts, and can and other activities warrant the
Mrs. J. A. Plumb.
Phone TAbor 7197
Quality Merchandise—^At the Lowest
dies
especially
attractive
to
chil
conclusion that the little Parish of
The Community Chest volunteer
Prices Always.
dren. Mrs. Kimmins, president of St. Rose of Lima will have boosted
workers for this parish will be Mrs.
Storage—Repairing
the P.-T. A., the room mothers, its receipts over last yqprs’ “Nite
Leslie I. Appel, Mrs. F. E. Beagle,
and council members are sponsor in Honolulu” by more than $200
Mrs. G. P. Clarke, Mrs. E. P. Cof
The Shirley Garage
ing this kiddies’ festival. The and cleared at least $1,000. The
fey, Mrs. G. F. Foley, Mrs. J. L.
high light will be the awarding grand prize, a handsome rubberIn Rear Shirley Hotel
La Tourette, Mrs. H. W. McAbee,
of a bicycle. Mrs. G. Phelan is in tiled card table, donated by Wilbur
626
East
13th
Ave.
PHONE TABOR 5911
Mrs. H. J. Manning, Mrs. G. L.
charge of this contest and will Cook, went to L. M. Hart, 563
Monaghan, Mrs. E. J. M. Poth,
Day and Night Storage. Repairing, W ash
award a bicycle to the one with Cherokee. The special prize, a
Try Our Home Cooked
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, Mrs. A. R.
the
largest
number
of
sales
and
a
Wall, Mrs. J. J. Walsh, Jr., and
ton of coal donated by the Rio
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
pair of roller skates to the one Grande Fuel company, went to Meals at Reasonable Prices
Mrs. P. H. Williams.
coming
in
second.
Mrs.
H.
French
Ice
Station
Open
MAin 0497
Mrs. Amalia Ott was hostess to
Mrs. Anna M. Watermolen, 1277
will have charge of the entertain South Bannock. The 22 piece
Buy Your Coal and Wood Here
Mrs. Neyens’ club Wednesday.
ment for the afternoon bazaar dining mom set donated J)y Mfs.
Miss Margaret Leary and Mrs. F.
and promises fun to all young;sters
E. Beagle shared the honors. Mrs.
Flinn was awarded to
who patronize their own carnival. Regpna
J. M. Bylsma was a guest on this
Eugene Madden, 1219 Lawrence.
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
occasion.
A permanent wave order, donated
Colfax at Ogden
wishes to thank its many friends by Joe Grabus, was given to Mrs.
Moving, Storage, Shipping and
Donald and Paul Carey will
for
their
loyal
support
at
its
card
Packing
Canon
City.—
The
Abbey
school
serve at the 6:30 daily Mass and
John
Bohanna,
1801
West
^evada
24
Hr.
Service—Tires
&
Batterids
“ Some Strive to Piesee . . . We P le a u ”
at the Holy Hour Friday evening. Bears took their fourth straight and games party held in the Com place.
Auto Repairing Phone CH. 0444 Joe Archibald Colfax A. Emerson
Garland Guenther and William win Saturday, when the strong munity hall Tuesday evening, Oct.
Jones will serve at the 8 o’clock Manzanola high school Bobcats 16. About 75 attended. The pro
Braley Cleaners and
Mass and Benediction on the fol were sent home on the short end ceeds from this affair go to de
of a 32-0 score. Combining power fray expenses incurred in the so
lowing Sunday.
Hatters
Thursday, Oct. 11, Mrs. J. F. and speed, the Grizzlies pushed dality bazaar project. Three door
1814 East Colfax Ave.
YO. 9S15
628 E. 13th AVE.
prizes,
individual
table
prizes,
and
Jordan’s club met with Mrs. Frank over a counter before the fans
Men's Top Coats and Overcoats Cleaned
at Washington
dainty
refreshments
were
offered
Guiry. The honors went to Mrs. were settled comfortably in their
and Pressed, 49c.
Ladies* Sport Coats, Suits and Sw after Where Quality and Service Prevail
seats. After, taking the opening the patrons. A social hour fol
C. F. Lamberty.
Suits Cleaned aiid Pressed, 49c.
The pastor baptized James Ber kick it took but seven plays for lowed the serving of refreshments.
WE RE-COLOR, DYE. CLEAN AND
All Work Guaranteed
nard, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. the Bears to lead, 6-0. Duesing Miss Carter, newly-elected perfect,
SHINE ANY KIND OF SHOES
We Call For and Deliver
wishes
to
thank
the
members
of
scored
the
touchdown,
and
WhitH. J. Apeier, and Thomas Martin
the
sqdality
who
helped
to
make
beck’s
placekick
was
wide.
and William Edward, twin sons of
Alamosa.— The Rev. E. J. Mc
HARRY
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O’Toole, Sun
Carthy, pastor of the Sacred
A few minutes later Ripper this party a success.
MENEFEE
Altar Society to Receive
Heart church, in company with A.
day, Oct. 14. George and Cather Givan, on a tackle-around, play,
“ Your Mechanic”
ine O’Toole and William and tore 33 yards to tally. The kick
This Sunday will be monthly A. Rolling, a member of the par
A Trial Will
GAS - OIL ■ STORAGE
Eleanor Harnett were the sponsors was good. Meanwhile the tight Communion day for the Altar so ish, will go to El Paso, Texas, to
Convince You
for the twins.
defensive play of the Abbey line ciety. The members will receive speak before the regional conifer- Finest Repair Work a t Res.onable Prices
SEE US FIRST
Rear
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club was kept the Bobcats at a kicking in a body at the 7 :30 Mass. Fri ence of Catholic women on the
PHONE YO. 1069
entertained by Mrs. Elizabeth ^ m e . With the ball resting on day afternoon the monthly meet Legion of Decency, to be held in L N. RILEY
842 Acoma St.
Curcio Friday, Oct. 12. Mrs. its own 15-yard stripe, Manzanola ing of the society will be held in that city Oct. 24 and 25.
KE. 7478
1618 LAFAYETTE
John Child and Mrs. P. H. Wil went into a kicking formation. the assembly room of the rectory
Martin Lopez of El Rito, New
liams were the prize winners.
Givan, giant gold-jersied tackle, at 2 p. m, Father Lilly of St. Mexico, and Maria R. Archuleta
Have Your,Ford Repair Work Donp by a Specialist
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met broke through, blocked the kick Thomas’ seminary will give the of La Jara were married last
Tuesday at her home. Mrs. Ray and recovered the ball on the two- second of his series of lectures on week, the Rev. E. J. McCarthy of
mond Foley and Mrs. E. A. Hani- yard line, from where Beany Cun Palestine and the Bible. The ficiating at the Sacred Heart
fen were awarded the honors.
ningham scored on the next play. president, Mrs. Bernard Hynes, church.
This-j^nday wjjl be
The following have been bap
,The score stood 19-.0 at the rest extends a cordial invitation to all
821 Acoma St.
KE. 0456
Sunday for children of the parish. period.
tized since last week: Bonificia
ladies of the parish If attend.
14
Years’
Experience
in
Repairing
Fords—All
Work
Guaranteed
Mrs. M. Masterson, chairman of Anita Marjory, daughter of Mr.
As soon as Manzanola got pos.se.ssion of the ball in the second the dinner for the bazaar, requests and Mrs. Joe Gasados; godparents,
half, the team opened up with a all the solicitors for the dinner to Frank Madril and Ruby Guiterrez.
smart overhead attack.
After meet at 1 p. m. to give a report Lucinda Magdelena, daughter of
completing a toss for a first down, of donations received. Any'->sq- Mr. and Mrs. Cirito Trujillo; spon
one of Bates’ throws went astray, licitor who is unable to attend is sors, Mr. and Mrs. Zac Madril.
and Dub Wentworth, Abbey back, asked to phone her r ^ o r t, either Mary Bielma Eileen, daughter of
The literary tea given last Sun took it on the fly, and, with per to Mrs. Masterson, SPruce 8961, Mr. and Mrs, Guadelupe Pena;
day afternoon at the C.D. or A. fect interference from Talck, or to Mrs. M. McEahern, PEarl godparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mary
Romancita.
clubrooms for the Loretto Foun raced 71 yards to chalk up another 6287, not later than Friday noon. Archuleta.
Plumbing and Heating
dation fund was very enjoyable. 6-counter for the Golds, The final Mrs. Masterson and her commit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
Hardware and Paints
The rooms an dtable were artistic score came late in the fourth ‘tee have about completed ar Ortega; godparents, Mrf and Mrs.
ally decorated with autumn flowers quarter when Vic Talck went over rangements for this dinner, which Cenencio Valdez. Mary Josefita
1000^ So. Gaylord
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
and foliage, the gift of Mrs. M. J. from the 10-yard line. Whit- will be served Thijrsday evening, Rosara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. SPrr.ee 9785
William
Valdez;
godparents,
Mr.
Oct.
25,
in
the
cafeteria.
An
Prescrintions and School Supplies
1076 SO. GAYLORD
O’Fallon and Miss Anna O’Fallon. beck’s kick was good and the final
Walter Keeley’s interpretation of score stood Abbey 32, Manzanola appetizing menu, consisting of and Mrs. Gumsindo Sanchez. Mary
Tomasita,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
turkey
and
dressing,
giblet
gravy,
“The Taming of the Shrew” was 0.
Drink Milk
The firms listed here de
celery,
potatoes, Mrs. Sylvester Bernal; godparents,
The Bears piled up 369 yards cranberries,
much appreciated by a large at
from scrimmage to Manzanola’s pickles, jellies, conserves, rolls, Mr. and Mrs. Tomas de Herrera.
from the
tendance.
serve
to be remembered
Mi"' \nna Fallon, chairman, in- 77. The line play of Givan, dessert, and coffee, has been de Carlos Albino, son of Mr. and Mrs.
when you are distributing
'
\the speaker. Miss Mur- Thompson, Forsyth, O’Hanlan, cided upon for the very reason Mascarenas; godparents, Mr. and
able price of 50 cents a person Mrs. Ramon Garcia.
\nt of St. Rita’s court, and Petros was outstanding.
your patronage in the dif
The parish financial y%ar opened
This Sunday the Bears travel to Arrangements have been made to
Mr. Keeley and the
n behalf of the Catholic Walsenburg to meet their tradi serve 800, and it is earnestly last Sunday anfi the response was
P E .4648 ferent lines of business.
*
1022 So. Gaylord
who sponsored the tea. tional rivals, the Crusaders of St. hoped that all members and very gratifying.
friends will avail themselves of
re t Sullivan, president Mary’s.
this opportunity to enjoy a real
ffito league, expressed
feast at a nominal price.
lion of the league to
Dr. J. P. Boylan and his mother
'co-operation. Four
of New York, who visited his
.--i^vne sisters from the college
uncle, M. P. Masterson, and fam
were present. In the receiving
The firms listed here de
ily, 400 South Sherm anrreturned
line were Miss Margaret E. Mur
home last week. While here Dr.
ELM AND COFLAX
(Holy Rosary Parish)
phy, Miss Anna Fallon, and Miss
serve
to be remembered
Boyland renewed friendships aC'
Choir rehearsals are held every
Margaret Sullivan, and the fol
The Drug Store Complete
quired
16
years
ago
when
he
was
Following their annual Com
when you are distributing
Friday in the school hall. Special
lowing had charge of refresh
H. D. SIMPSON, Mgr.
ments; Mrs. T. A. Manzanares, munion at St. Philomena’s church a student h t Colorado university. class music lessons will be given
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ryan are front 7:30 to 8 p. m. preceding We deliver free aod freely. Have your your patronage in the dif
and the Misses Margaret Carroll, the Queen’s Daughters held their
doctor phone ue your prescriptions.
Margaret Fallon, Loubelle Green, October meeting a t breakfast at enjoying a month’s vacation in the regular rehearsals, exaepting
ferent lines of business.
Katherine Lahr, Margaret Sulli the Argonaut hotel. A vote of California.
on the Fridays when there are YOrk 2171
YOrk 9273
P.-T.A. Drire Over Top
services in the church. Beginners
van, Sophie Sundsch, Margraret thanks was given to the commit
The membership drive in the will be given individual instruc
Leppert, and Geraldine Mally. The tee in charge—Mrs. Frances Hesfoundation committee has planned selbine, Mis.s Jo s^hine Dooling, Parent-Teachers’ association has tion. All those interested are re
gone over the top. Credit is due quested to report at the school
other interesting occasions for the and Miss Eulalia Baroch.
The chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Wil the chairman, Mrs. J. Pruss, and hall, or call Main 8320 for infor
future.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 20, at liam Higgins, commented on Bel the room representatives for their mation.
THE OLD RELIABLE
Voluntary contributions to the
2:30 p. m. the regular meeting of loc’s recent book written as a com splendid co-operation. Mrs. Chris
panion
book
to
H.
G.
Wells’,
“Out
Stoll has been appointed moving organ fund will be received at the
the Loretto league will be held at
rectory or by Mrs. Lillian Stonich,
Loretto Heights college. There line of History.” Mary Detmoyer picture chairman.
2738 So. B4wy.
Study club No. 2 held its secretary of the choir, 4710 Wash Phooe E nf. 250
will be election of officers after a gave a review of Monsignor
u
short business meeting. Then the O’Dwyer’s book, “Our Lady in initial meeting of the year Tues ington street.
8TH AND SANTA FE
Staple and Fancy
The annual fall festival will be
league will entertain the mothers Art.” Anne O’Neill, accompanied day afternoon, Oct. 16, in the
ACCURACY
- CAREFULNESS
of the new students and also the by Josephine Courtney, sang sev library of the high school. Mrs. held Thanksgiving week, begin
COURTESY
eral
selections.
Clara
Courtney
mothers who are not members of
Frank Buchen led the discussion ning Nov. 25 and continuing Nov.
TAboi*7091
Fresh Vegetables - Quality Meat* Free Delivery
the league. Transportation may gave instructions concerning the on “The P art the Parent Play.s in 29 and Dec. 1 and 2.
the Child’s Homework.” Mother
be arranged through the president, Needlework guild Contribution.
The dinner given recently by
Mrs. Schwalbe and Miss Palmer Gerard took an active , part. The the Altar society was a big suc
Miss Sullivan, -by calling SPruce
were announced as new members. ,sc,ssion v;a.‘; a very enthusiastic one. cess.
7715.

£

C. E. SUERKED, Prop.

"The Home of Specialized Service”

IGiB Store
Parson s Bakery Granes
291 South Downing

Phone PE. 0975

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

(St. Francis de Sale*’ Parish)
The spirit of carnival will again
hold sway at St. Francis de Sales’
Community hall,* 235 South Sher
man, Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day evenings, O ct 25, 26, and 27,
when the South side parish will
welcome and royally entertain
friends and former parishioners
at the second annual fall carnival.
From the splendid reports given
by the chairmen, society presi
dents, and committer heads at the
general meeting of all active car
nival workers Tuesday, Oct. 16,
a promise of the biggest festival
yet to be sponsored by the parish
is in store for all carnival patrons.
The “piece de resistance” will
be a milk-fed turkey dinner with
all the trimmings served by the
Altar society Thursday evening
from 5 to 8 o’clock. A nominal
rice of 50 cents per plate with
alf-price for children is being
asked for a dinner far exceeding
this value. Mrs. M. Masterson has
charge of the dinner, while Mrs.
M. McEahem takes care of the
soliciting, and Mrs. James Eakins
and Mrs. Julia Hughes head the
dining room committee.
Although this will be the only
rcOTlar dinner served, the ladies
will also serve light refreshments
on Friday and Saturday evenings.
The volunteer helpers 'on this
booth are: Mesdames J. Hughes,
L. Bessler, C. Ott, M. Maxwell,
Vemold, C. Ater, and K. Mc
Carthy. The menu will be made
up largely of sandwiches, drinks,
and desserts.
The auto committee, under the
chairmanship of F. Bichofberger,
assisted by N. Hynes, M. Mont
gomery, T. Mulligan, S. Halligan,
C. Mosconi, and J. Fletcher, re
ported that returns on the Chevro
let coach to be given away Satur
day evening were increasing stead
ily and urged that all available
money be turned in to the com
mittee as soon as possible.
Mrs. Fred Kelly will have
charge of the country store and
will be assisted by Mrs. T. Stan
aker. A special novelty booth,
something new and different to
carnival patrons, filled with dress
ed •chickens wrapped attractively
in colorful celophane, put on by a
leading packing firm, will be un
der the direction of Mrs. George
Farrar and M. P. McDonough.
Small useful articles will make up
the fishpond, which is under the

The merchentt represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work srith you and are deserrinf of your patronage, Cooperate with them.
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Telephone, Main 5413

CARNIVAL SPIRIT TO REIGN
AT ST. FRANCIS’ BAZAAR,
H I FOHTV
SET FOR OCT. 25, 26 AND 27

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Phone Spruce 8867
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COLFAX BATTERY
J & D TRANSFER
AND ELECTRIC CO.
AND ICE CO.

Alamosa Pastor
Will Speak at
El Paso Meeting

John’s Shoe Shop

PARK AVE.
GARAGE

BILL KENZ

Literary Tea Is
Enjoyable Event

S t. V in c e n t's

ULLERY AND ‘
DRINKWATER

I

BRACONIER

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY

REVIEWS GIVEN
AT MEETING OF
WOMEN’S GROUP
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Blessed Sacrament
CLASS MUSIC
INSTRUCTIONS LUSTIG DRUG CO.
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for the oiRcials of the operating
A Ghastly Strike
One of the strangest cases of company who actually seemed
modem times is th^ strike of 1,000 willing to permit such a catas
Hungarian miners which ended on trophe.—Hubert A. Smith.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo,
-Tue^ay of this week, when a
The Loretto Heights homecom compromise was eifectea after the Training Man’s Desire for War
In the toughest game of the
I
The serious fighting in Spain
ing, held Saturday, Oct. 18, at men had spent one hundred hours
Published Weekly by
parochial grade school league sea
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Loretto Heights college and Pan underground in a m ass' suicide and the assassination last week of son
St. Philomena’s eleven de
cratia hall, brought many former threat. Injunctions, militias, and the King of Jugoslavia and the
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
the St. John’s team by a
students and graduates to renew all the other common weapons French foreign minister caused a feated
938 Bannock Street
old friendships and acquaintances used against strikers were unavail tremble again among those who 12-to-O score Monday afternoon.
All Makes and Models Taken in Trade
at the school. The Loretto ing in this case. Driven to a point fear war, for, while another world The victory placed St. Philomena’s
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0. Box 1497
at
the
top
of
the
parochial
league.
Phone MAin 3112
Open Till 9 P. M.
Heights Alumnae association held of desperation by their poverty, wide conflict seems incredible, if
its regular monthly business meet the miners were firmly entrenched the right ingredients are given it In a game Thursday, Oct. 11, the
A Phone Call Will Bring a New Ford Car to Yonr Door
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,^
Blessed
Sacrament
boys
trampled
ing. Enthusiasm and interest in in their underground pits, with does not take much to set one off.
for Your Approval
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
alumnae activities were demon overwhelming odds against any An article on why men cause wars on St. Vincent de Paul’s team,
strated by the large numbers move by government authorities and how to stop them from doing 27-7. S t .. John’s won from St. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
present. Heretofore the associa- to force them out. They were ask so, by Andre Maurois, famous Louis’ by a score of 25 to 14 Sun
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tioif had met at a monthly lunch ing a wage increase of 16 cents French writer, in The New York day afternoon. S t Vincent de
MatiQM
eon. In the future the association a day, a matter of $160 a day Times Magazine is of especial in Paul’s took a non-league encoun
Saturday
ter from St. Joseph’s parochial
will meet generally only three for the entire group.
terest at this time.
and
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
The principal terms of the com
Maurois delves deeply into the school of Fort Collins by a 27-totimes a year, namely at home
Sunday*
coming in October, in the Christ promise that brought the miners psychology of the thing and, 16 score Monday afternoon.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
Games scheduled for the week
mas holidays, and in May, the from what would have been cer though man^ of his findings are
We confirm_ it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
STARTS FRIDAY—FOR 7 BIG DAYS
spring homecoming and Commun tain death for hundreds of them from the viewpoint of the ma of O ct 19 include Blessed Sacra
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
ion breakfast held annually at the within another twenty-four hours terialist, there is a great deal of ment team vs. St. Philomena’s, St.
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Adolph tukot prosonts
Heights. A council is to be formed were the immediate payment of solid basis for his theories. He John’s vs. St. Catherine’s, St. Vin
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
of officers of the organization, a $19 bonus to each of the strikers proves that recent wars have not cent de Paul’s ■vs. Annunciation
diocese.
commitee chairmen, delegates of now and a similar amount at been caused solely by any indi team. Holy Family team against
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
circles,
and members not in cir Christmas, and the appointment vidual or small group of individ Cathedral team, St. John’s vs. the
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
The S t
cles, who wish to attend the of a government commission to see uals, the popular ideas about mu Mullen home boys.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
monthly meetings at a place to be that justice is done. This is a nitions manufacturers, kings’ wars, John’s-Mullen home game will be
Aug. 5, 1931,
Bishop of Denver.
strange old world. Our humani- and capitaNsts’ oppression to the played Wednesday afternoon.
named later.
Circles within the alumnae tarianism comes to the front with contrary notwithstanding.
The big battle between St.
As a m atter of fact no one Philomena’s and St. John’s went
group were organized about two astounding generosity when a ca
k Foromount Pktwre with
years ago and have proved a big tastrophe, over which men have person or prroup could start a war through three complete quarters
success. New circles are being no control, hits a community. A and keep it up unless there were before any score was made, but
CUIIDETTECOUIERT • iUVIBI NUIW
formed at present. From eight little town in Colorado, for exam a universal mass phychology that, the first play of the last period
|
l
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to twelve members compose a cir ple, could be razed by fire, or perhaps entirely unconsciously, fa gave S t Philomena’s a touchdown
5*
cle, but there is no limit to the wrecked by a cyclone, and imme vored war. If the people would and a lead that was not overcome
^I
FOR 7 DAYS
^
membership. Each circle under diate assistance would be rushed not fight, utterly abhorred mass by the opponents. The second
STARTING
takes a project for the year and to it, regardless of cost. Yet a killings of fellow men, whatever score came just before the end of
. FRIDAY
centers activities on the chosen thousand miners are forced to the the euphemistic title given to such the game. Mullen scored both
(Continued Fiom Page One)
project.
most drastic step known, a threat murder, war would not be possi counters and was the offensive
At Saturday’s meeting the Beta of self-destruction, because they ble. But people have deep within feature of the winning team. De
It will not end the depreeiion over night, but it ii practicable, and
circle of the alumnae pledged $50 cannot see a way to exist, either them, according to Maurois, the fensive stars for the victors were
everything uied to far in the NRA that parallelt it hat worked.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
toward the Sister M. Constantia for themselves or for their fami seeds of war, always apt to burst Carey and Young. For S t John’s,
One of the ttrange freakt of the California campaign for the Memorial fund, which, when com lies,. on their pay of two dollars a into bloody flower.
La Pierreiere was outstanding in
A civilized person often finds a both offensive and defensive play.
governorthip being waged by Upton Sinclair hat been hit endeavor to pleted, will purchase a filing sys week.
The gruesome plot that called real pleasure in violence because
line up Catholic priettt at hit tupportert. Father Campbell of Amet, tem and a cabinet for the Lbretto
Iowa, wat quoted at favoring Sinclair and tent a letter to The Tidingt, Heights’ library. Sister M. Con-i for suicide of a thousand men he is civilized. That is, one of NEW PLAN TO CONTROL
DENTAL X-RAY
Lot Angelet, proclaiming hit neutrality. Father Coughlin, famout stantia, at the time of her death, | cannot be justified on moral the deepest causes of war is the CHARITY WORK MAPPED
radio orator of Royal Oak, Michigan, gave an interview to Sinclair was librarian at Loretto. Other j grounds, although the sympathy of repressive action of social exist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
when the author wat Eatt after hit nomination. Sinclair atterted circles in the near future are ex -! the world at large must have ence upon the animal element sur(Continued From Page One)
in a newtpaper article that Father Coughlin agreed to hit plan. The pected to make public their jTested with the miners. If the sui- 'vi'ving in each one of us. We ac
cide threat had become a reality, cept restraint, but we suffer from of the Chest, but will not be so
Michigan priett, in a letter to The Tidingt, tayt he knowt nothing pledges to this fund.
Among the activities to be un we are afraid there would have it. The ancient civilizations ac closely affiliated to that organi
about Sinclair’t EPIC plan and hat no detire to become mixed up in
dertaken by the social service com been a terrible day of reckoning cepted the need of the orgy, zation. It will have its own offi
California politict.
which, once or several times a cers, its own budget, and its own
mittee with the help of the circles
year, liberated the instincts. Chris staff. The general council of the
In a vitlon Our Lord atked St. Margaret Mary (1647-1690), a of the alumnae will be the making
tianity wisely preserved the car Chest has agreed to this transfer
nun of the Vititation order, to make a Holy Hour, to pray lying pros and distribution of layettes. The
nival, an attenuated version of the of activities to the council of so
trate with her face to the ground from eleven till midnight on the eve Loretto contact committee plans
orgy.
of the first Friday of each month, and receive Holy Communion a house party in the near future
cial agencies and expects that the
Modem civilization is exacting, new organization will be able to
on every first Friday. Thus the wat to help make reparation to the for the college girls at some moun
often puritanical. Men conform to give more attention to the study
Sacred Heart of Jetut for the tint of men and to console Him for the tain resort.
its rules, but become bored, and of the social needs of the com
Following the business meeting
desertion of Hit Apostles and for the coldness of all Christians. This
finally, if not relieved in the prop munity.
wat the beginning' of the devotion of the nine Fridays in honor of the faculties of the college and of
er way, a serious outburst may
the Sacrel Heart. Love and atonement are the inspiring motives of Pancratia hall were hostesses to
Other recommendations pertain
ensue.
the devotion, tayt a Notre Dame university religious bulletin. Christ the alumnae at a tea held in the
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plan of making Hit heart known to men at a symbol of Hit mercy
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Service
per, announces the enrollment of help in relieving the individual of societies. It is understood that a
and love. He knew that if men realized Hit great love for them, they Father Devlin Is
the Cathedral schools as 778, with the tedium of routine. But if eco case work agreement will very
in turn would be drawn from tin to love Him. It it a psychological
in the high school. Twenty- nomic conditions are poor, mar shortly be arranged for with the
fact that a strong motive to love any one it to know that that person
Greatly Improved 375
one parishes of Denver and nearby riage must be put off, sports can Department of Public Welfare.
loves us. A second motive for the devotion of the nine Fridays it to
yyw w M M M W w w w w v
Recommendations in the field of
towns are represented in the high not be indulged in, and dissatis
atone to Jetut because men outrage Hit love by their ingratitude. In
child welfare call for closer co
The condition of the Rev. Pat school.
faction
results.
Then
the
masses,
one of Hit revelations to St. Margaret Mary, He said: "Behold this rick J. Devlin, whose illness has
ordination of child and family
The high school has been pre
heart which to loved men that it hat spared nothing, even to exhausting prevented him from performing sented with a crayon sketch in perhaps the weaker individuals, welfare work and for further ex ^ ^ l E B I C H N f i x i U g p
unconsciously
resort
to
violence
of
and consuming Itself in order to testify its love. In return I receive his duties as chaplain at St. Jos black and white made last sum
tension of the boarding home pro
AiuPAHoaBc
from the greater part of men only Ingratitude by their irreverences and eph’s hospital for the last five mer of Monsigmor H. L. McMena- one kind or another to compen gram of the children’s department
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sacrileges and by the coldness and contempt they have for Me in this week!, has shown very definite im min by Sister Augusta of the sate for their inferiority complex. of the Catholic Charities and the
There
are
always
a
few
adven
sacrament of Love.”
provement in the past week, but Charity order, a student of the turous souls who cannot be satis Colorado Children’s Aid society.
MANUIACTUBUO.
he has not yet been allowed to Chicago A rt school. She is the fied by a vicarious excitement, but Recommendations in the field of
leave his bed or to perform any former Frances Zimmer, a Cathe in the main the thwarted instincts public health call for a further
work. Taken ill early in Septem dral alumna.
of A e masses may be allayed by extension of clinical facilities for
ber, Father Devlin steadily grew
The Cathedral High School Dra ' an improved social or^nization. the poor, particularly provision
CHURCH*
worse and received the Last matic club will present a farce, This outline offers no single rem for dental care for school chil
dren,
In
the
field
of
protective
Sacraments of the Church Tues “It Happened in Hollywood,” No edy for the difficulty, no cure-all
l o d g e R OO M
day, Sept. 28, at which time his vember 11 in the Oscar Malo hall. for the carbuncle of war on the care, further development of the
F U R N ITU R E
Hi Pal calls attention to the world’s social body, but ii an co-ordinating council being organ
life was considered to be seriously
endangered. For about two weeks fact that four high school gradu honest attem pt were made in all ized through the municipal proba
after his reception of the sacra ates of last June have answered the directions possible to keep idle tion department and the juvenile
ments, Father Devlin showed no religious vocations. Norbert Walsh,
more than busy with both court is recommended.' Closely
The Regis Library association for the course are $1.50 for the improvement and continued to Bernard Kelly, and James Hamblin hands
We Would
work
and
play a large incentive allied to this, a very definite need
announces the second year of its semester, plus a fee of 50 cents grow weaker. While he is still have entered the college depart for human conflict would be de is recorded for extension of free
mnd Sttrm
Catholic library service for the for matriculation. Those who do seriously ill, Father Devlin was re ment of St. Thomas’ seminary. stroyed.—Millard F. Everett.
Appreciate
recreation and leisure-time activi
benefit of the patrons of- Regis. not wish to take the course for ported to be materially improved Helen Flynn has gone to the Cin
F ix tu re *
ties in the city. The keynote bf
Your Patronage
The college library, equipped and credits are not required to ma Thursday afternoon.
the meeting was the necessity for
Margaret anil the Moron*
cinnati Sisters of Charity.
lately improved by this associa triculate.
a
new
viewpoint
to
be
taken
by
Margaret Sanger is still valiant
tion, is replenished with thousands
The Rev. Emmanuel T. San
ly carrying on her battle to “free the citizens of Denver in regard
of very well selected and valuable doval, S.J., founder of the Bel
women of ignorance and to make to the work of the activities of
late books. At n-esent it is one larmine club and last year’s lec
700 Lawrence Street
their lives more pleasant.” In an the Community Chest agencies.
of the best Catholic libraries of I turer on logic, will conduct the
nouncing her plans to carry be There is great need of wel
the West.
! course, using as a textbook “Ele
fore the next session of Congress fare activities Other than the pro
MAin 5314
At present 34,000 volumes en ments of Psychology” by the Rev.
her fight for the dissemination of viding of food and shelter. Owing
rich the shelves, and 7,000 late Francis J. Barrett (Bruce, $2.50).
birth control information to _the to the fact that the reports were
Colorado
Denver
pamphlets are at the disposal of For further information please ap
g;reat masses of the American given to the public late Wednes
of
El
Paso,
has
the
co-operation
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patrons, together with the sub ply to Mrs. Frances Shelbourne, P. J. Lynch, Bishop of Dallas; the of Miss Clara Berchtold and Mrs. people, she said: “Unless b irth ,^day
further details
will
—
_ ^ evening,
--------------------vvvw vvvvuvvvvw vuw w w u
scriptions to 150 magazines and GAllup 5143-J.
control information is carried tsLf^prtr gjpen**nexi'vweek.
Joseph
C.
Hagus,
publicity
direc
Most
Rev.
Francis
J.
Tief,
Bishop
periodicals. The library is open
of Concordia; the Most Rev. D. J. tors of Santa Fe and Denver coun the masses of the people soon, the
from b a. m. to 5 p. m. and in Current Literature
United States will become a na
Gercke, Bishop of Tucson; the cils, respectively.
the evening from 7 :30 to 9 Clfib Has Meeting
Most 'Rev. Augustus J, SchwertThe deliberations and discus tion of morons within the next
o’clock, daily except Saturday aft
'I'he Current Literature club,
B ish ^ of Wichita: the Most sions will embrace Study clubs, P.- four or five generations. Birth
ernoon and Sundays. Personal one of the activities of the Regis ner,
Rev.
J. E. Kearney, Bishop of T. A., legislation, organization, va control is being widely practiced
cards entitling anyone to the' use Library association, held its initial Salt Lake;
the Most Rev, John J. cation schools, and preservation of by the upper and middle classes.
of the Regis library will be issued meeting of the year at the Cath Cantwell, Bishop
Los Angeles- the Catholic history and tradition The birth rate among these groups
on application to the college li olic Daughters’ clubrooms Wednes San Diego, and of
the
Most Rev. of the Southwest. The last named has dropped considerably. If the
brarian. Library dues are $2 a day, Oct. 17, at 8 p. m. The Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Bishop
of Okla is a major work of the Catholic less intelligent class continues to
year.
Emmanuel T. ^ndoval, S.J., homa City-Tulsa,
laity in the Province of Santa Fe. breed prolifically as in the past it
An excellent opportunity for founder of the club and director
The panel form of discussion as will .mean only
- one thing^—^the
, i x
Prominent
Women
to
Attend
self-improvement along Catholic for this year, opened the meeting
presented at the national conven- lowering of our ability and talent
Prominent
Catholic
women
from
lines is afforded by making the li and explained the aim Of the Western states who will attend tion will be followed. This method {in this country,
brary accessible to those desiring year’s work. For three years this
Wise words and nonsense!
conference are Miss Anne places definite responsibility upon
to avail themselves of its advan club ha's offered to teachers, li the
Yes, Margaret is getting wise to
Sarachon Hooley of Kansas City, a selected group with a foreman
tages, the xirculation of late books brarians, and those interested in president
of the National Council or chairman in charge. After a the fact that her fight for birth
for a two-week period, the use of present-day literature a course in of Catholic Women; Miss Mar- five to fifteen-minute period given I control has not reached the poor,
the valuable reference section for contemnoraneous literature bear Berchtold, past president of the over to the leaders’ presentation I unfortunate families she would
research work, and the reading- ing on philosophy, sociology, liter Santa Fe Archdiocesan council; of the subject the various aspects relieve of bitter economic bur
room magazine and periodical fa ature, history, education, and re Mrs. William J. Hotz of Omaha, are discussed but without set dens; she is waking up to the fact
cilities.. The personal aid of a ligion as it appears in new books, Nebraska, national chairman of speeches by the panel members.
that the wide practice of birth
staff of trained librarians under pamphlets and magazine articles. P.-T. A. in the National Council
Thursday’s program will include control is not eliminating unde
•the direction of the Bev. Em
This year the meetings are held
Catholic Women; Miss Mar a drive through the city, followed sirables. either mental or physical
manuel T. Sandoval, S.J., college downtown for the convenience of of
guerite Shields of Dallas, Texas, by a tea at Loretto college. A spe ones; she is getting the first rays
librarian, and the personal assist all. College credits will be award state governor of the I. F. C, A.: cial excursion to the Carlsbad cav of knowledge th at birth control is
ance given by members of the ed for the work, assignments are Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, president of erns will take place on Friday.
killing off the “upper” classes of
Regis faculty along their particu made, and written repetitions are the Denver Diocesan council; Mrs.
There are intimate reasons why oilr nation, the know-better-thanlar branch enhance the value of required. The course will be com A. J. Le Blanc, president of the Coloradoans should b*e interested nature free souls- of so-called
the library.
pleted in two semesters and meet Archdiocesan council of San An in the approaching conclave. The modem intellectualism.
She nonsensically assumes, of
ings are held on the second and tonio and Texas state regent of official host, the Most Rev. A. J.
Scholastic Psychology
fourth Wednesday evenings of the Catholic Daughters of Amer Schuler, S.J., was reared in this course, th at an increase in the
THUP./.
FM .
Course Outlined
each month endin. • with May.
ica; Mrs. Charles Stubbs, presi state and consecrated in Denver. number of members of the lower
At this meeting. Father San dent of the Galveston Diocesan The two sister councils to the classes will produce a nation of
So many inquiries have been
»»
SO.SHERMAN
ST*
----made for further particulars con doval introduced ten of the out council; Mrs. Thomas P. Ward, south were organized in 1930 with morons. She wouldn’t like that,
Certainly not;
cerning the course of Catholic standing books of the season, president of the Tulsa, Oklahoma, the assistance of Mrs. M. J. O’Fal not Margaret!
rnilk Fed Turkey Dinner Thursday Evening
psy^oiogy to be given to the spoke about four of the principal Diocesan council; Mrs. C. S. Kear- lon, a t that time president of the Margaret would prefer to carry
members of the Robert Bellarmine pamphlets that have appeared by, representing the Tucson coun Denver Diocesan council and na her birth control fetish down from
OOOPv PW 2 ES
F U N ..............
Philosophical club, one of the ac lately and discussed three .of the cil: Mrs. Walter Irvim the Am- tional director of the province. her “upper” class to the masses
tivities of the Regis Library asso main Catholic periodicals. From arillb council; Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Denver’s own Bishop Vehr will be and kill off the whole nation.
E N T E A T A IN M E N T
GAMES......
Margaret would -do much better
ciation, that it may be of interest this material, discussion will be past president of the Denver Dioc- a speaker at an evening session
COLOftFUL BOOTHS
VAUDEVILLE
to repeat and supplement the an selected for the next meeting, san council, and Miss M a ^ Cough and Bishop Tihen, under whom to encourage a higher birth rate
which will take place Oct. 24.
lin of Denver, national director of the Denver council was organized, among her better classes than to
nouncement made last week.
The dues for the course are $2 Santa Fe province. Miss Cough will open the first business session seek a lower rate among the less
The course aims at making
scholastic psychology so clear and a semester. For fuilJier particu lin attended the convention in w i^ prayer,
fortunate groups of society.
'The planning for another inter
simple th at even untrained and lars please apply to Miss Mary S. Washington and is returning via
If Margaret can get across her
somewhat overworked minds will Detmoyer, 909 Madison street, the Panama canal. She will go di diocesan conference in the Prov message of freedom to all and can
rect to El Paso from the port of ince of Santa Fe brings memories get everybody to practice birth
be able to relish it and profit by FRanklin 0914.
Los Angeles, where she is due to of the one two years ago—the control as effectively as some sec
it. The matter will be covered in
mission crosses along the trail, the tions of society are now doing we
arrive Oct. 20.
two semesters, with classes con Deaf Hear Sermons in
The general chairman on con oft-repeated “God mess you” of certainly won’t have a nation of
sisting of two academic periods of
San Francisco Church ference arrangements is Mrs. C. the -late Archbishop Daeger, the morons in four or five genera
50 minutes each Friday at 7:45,
E. Kelly of El Paso. Assisting her Bishop’s Lodge, the atmosphere of tions. We probably won’t have a
beginning Friday, Oct. 19, at the
San Francisco, Calif.—The Rev. arc the presidents of the partici a romantic past, the strains of the nation a t alL— C. J. McNeill.
Catholic Daughters' club rooms.
T\Vt> college credits will be award William Reilly was instrumental in pating councils: Mrs. 0. N. Mar- native orchestra. Las Villeros AleTHE AMEmCAN NATIONAL BANK.,
THI/ /PACE DONATED BY ,
ed for each semester provided the bringing about the installation of ron of Albuquerque, Mrs. Arthur gres, in picturesque attire, and THERE’S ALWAYS ONE B E p
Yau’II mi** the time of jrour life
attendance has been satisfactory devices to enable the hard of hear Ortiz of El Paso, and Mrs. T. A. finally the pleasant contacts made,
and the required examinations ing to hear sermons and services Cosgriff of Denver, In publicity many of which may in all prob if yon don’t attenii. St. Franei*’
caraiTal, Oct. 25, 26,. and 27.
the chairman, Mrs. W. L, Brown ability be renewed in El Paso.
have been undergone. The dues in S t Joseph’s church.
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CATHOLIC INFORMATION SERIES
BEGUN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

The Crucifix

Colorado Springs.—The first of,D ea, vice president^Inez Suthera series of lectures for the fall land, secretary.
These officers
and winter" season by the Rev. hope to make this year one of the
William J. Kelly was given Mon-, most successful in the history of
day night in the assembly hall of the Sigma Mu.
S t Mary’s school. These lectures,
The ladies of Corpus Christl
which are open to both Catholics guild are making preparations for
and non-Catholics, give an ex their annual fall bazaar Nov. 21.
Walsenburg. — Mr. and Mrs.
planation of Catholic beliefs and
The annual election of officers
practices, and the first of the of Court S t Mary, Catholic Charles A ^ e s of this city ob
series dealt with the seven sacra Daughters of America, was held served their golden wedding an
ments. The talks are followed by Oct. 10 at a meeting held In the niversary last 'week on Tuesday.
questions and open discussion. Knights of Columbus hall. Mrs. A High Mass of Thanksgiving was
Ijast winter Father Kelly con Anna Fleming was re-elected re celebrated at 8 o’clock by Father
ducted a very successful lecture gent. The other officers elected Liciotti. The jubilarians, together
•^9
course, and it is honed that the are; Vice regent, Mrs. Mary Mc with their children and grand
•" A
attendance this year will be even Intyre: prophetess. Miss Kathryn children, were present at Mass
larger. Each Catholic is urged to Murray; historian, Miss Anne and received Holy Communion.
bring at least one non-Catholic to Jones; financial secretary. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Agnes were married
the lectures.
Josephine Prendergast; treasurer, in Sperpenich, Belgium, and two
The Sigma Mu debating club of Mrs. Jennie Gros."-; lecturer. Miss of their children were bom there.
Our patrons often express surprise at the
St. Mary’s school elected the fol Esther Jones, and monitor, Mrs. The couple, with their two chil
lowing officers last week; James Catherine Loetcher. Mrs. Florence dren, Margaret and Nick, came to
wide range of prices in our display room. A
Udovick, president; Martha Ellen Knight and Mrs. Theresa Graham this country 46 years ago, and
settled in Walsenbutg. Mr. Agnes
were elected trustees.
large number of calls, economical manage
Miss Margaret Killian and established a shoe store in WalsenJames Juan Reid were married at burr. and later went into the
ment and critical buying experience enable
He retired
the rectory of St. Mary’s church clothing business.
from
active
business
life
about ten
Friday
morning,
Oct.
12,
at
10
us to offer our services at prices well within
o’clock, the Rev. William J. Kelly years ago. Mrs. AJ^nes, who is 84
officiating.
Miss Ann Killian, years old, has two brothers living,
the means of any family.
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid William Krier of this city and
The
and Monte Reid, brother of the Peter Krier of Denver.
bridegroom, was best man. Only golden jubilarians have four chil
members of the family and close dren, Mrs. Mike Kalmes, Nick
(St. Leander’i Pariik, Pueblo) relatives witnessed the ceremony. Agnes, William Agnes of Gardner,
The Benedictine Sisters in Mrs. Reid is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virginia Dissler, and 14
charge of S t Leander’s school and Mrs. James J. Killian, 514 N. grandchildren.
wish to express thei: gratitude for Wahsatch avenue, and is a gradu
This year’s enrollment is the
the generous shower given for ate of Colorado college. Mr. Reid second largest in the history of
them Wednesday afternoon by the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. the school, last Monday being 705.
ladies of the parish.
The Junior Tabernacle society
Reid. He is also a graduate of
The regular meeting of St. Colorado college and is now asso was again organized last Friday
Leander’s Altar society will be ciated with the coaching staff of morning among' the girls of St.
held in t ’.ie school hall Friday aft that school. Mr. and Mrs. Reid Mary’s high school. The officers
ernoon at 2 o’clock. The regular will live at 817 North Cascade for the present year were elected
as follows; Emeline Salomon,
meeting of the Mothers’ club will ayenue.
be held at 3 o’clock. The Mass
Honoring Mrs. Albert Boyd president; Rosine Amidei, vice
C le v e la n i P l a c e '
will be studied in the winter Logan, a recent bride, Mrs. D. U. president; Cecilia Salazar, secre
months.
Hampton entertained at a large tary, and Ruth Corenti,’ treasurer.
Sister M. Josephine, novice mis
A party will be mven in the tea Wednesday afternoon from
school hall Wednesday evening, 4:30 to 6 o’clock at her home, tress of the Benedictine Sisters of
Oct. 24, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. John 1915 Wood avenue. Mrs. Logan Atchinson, Kansas, is visiting with
G u a r iin g fo r e v e r o u r ib u n ^ e r s H e a ls
Cowen is in charge of the com was Miss Martha Hutchison of the sisters of the local convent.
mittee on arrangements.
Memphis, Tennessee, and is a Sister Josephine accompanied Sis
A very enjoyable party was ’ neice of Mrs. W. N. Haraway of ter M. Amanda, who is to remain
given in the school hall Wednes Djnver.
Receiving with Mrs. here for some time on account of
day afternoon. Hostesses were Hampton were Mrs. W. N. Hara her health.
Mesdames John Clark, C. B. way and Mrs. Glen H. Logan,
Hutchinson, C. F. Beatty, and W. mother-in-law of the bride, both
J. McDonnal.
of Denver.
Mr. Logan is a
In observance of. Fire Preven promirfent young attorney of Colo
tion week, members'of the Pueblo rado Springs.
fire department gave talks a t St.
Mrs. Joseph Murray of Broad
Leander’s school Friday morning, moor, who is ill at Glockner hos
Th« Particular D rufftat
Oct. 12.
pital, is much improved.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Mrs. Charles Herder entertained
A group o f girls from St. John’s
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah)
spirit of good will that goes to
I KE. 5M7
FREE DELIVERY
parish met last week to organize a
Each year the Altar society of make any event successful. The the bridge club of which she is a
Junior Tabernacle society circle.
Loyola church holds a benefit card ladies have spared no pains to member Thursday afteroon, Oct.
They chose St. Bernadette as their
arty in the amusement hall at make this year’s party memorable, 11, at her home.
Mrs. George Everett is recover
patron. The following girls at
oyola. Thif event never fails to and all those who report at
tended the ^ rst meeting; June
bring out a large and enthusiastic Loyola hall on the night of Oct. ing at her «ome from a recent
Siems, preadent; Mary Ellen
crowd of men and women from 22 will be sure of a very enjoy operation.
Mrs. H. J. Struck of Denver
all parts of the city. The party able time. Tickets sell for 50
Thum, secretary; Marcella Seep,
press reporter, and Rosemary
Complete Drug Service is always a delightful social af cents, and may be purchased from spent several days of last week
Egan, Margot Mary Mangan, Pa
fair.
There are worth-while members of the Altar society, o'r with her sister, Mrs. E. C. Lidle,
tricia Orr, Geraldine Gray, Eleanor
TAbor 9606
1100 Acoma prizes, dainty refreshments, and a their price may be paid at the hall and family.
Troop 6, Junior C. D. of A., en
on the night of the party. The
Canon City. — . Bartholomew Ross, Charlotte Spangelberger,
joyed a Holloween party at the Coughlin, 86, died at his home Geraldine Koch, Ernie Beringer,
ladies
in
charge
ask
that
those
Ample Perking Space
attending the party bring their home of Betty Sollee Friday eve Friday, Oct. 12, from the infirmi and Helen Seep. Their meetings
ning of last week. Mrs. Lee Keller ties of old age. He was bom in will be held every third Thursday
own playing cards.
The Loyola Altar society has al is counselor fo r the troop.
Portland, Maine, and lived in that of the month at which time they
30 Yeart In Danvar
Mr. and Mrs. William Krier of ri;ate in his early manhood. He will work on altar linens.
ready held two meetings in the
Qffica Phona MA. 0728
new fall season.
Mrs. G. A. W alpnburg visited with friends came to Colorado 66 years ago,
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacra
Brush, who has served the society and relatives here the past week. locating in* Leadville when that ment circle at Mt. St. Scholastica’s
JACKSON
Mrs. Herman Sohober is recov town was still in its infancy. As academy in Canon City reports
in many capacities during the
OPTICAL CO.
years past, is now the president ering from a week’s illness. Other a hard-rock miner he aided in de election ,qf officers. Miss Steven
C. P. JACKSON* Optometrist
She succeeds Mrs. W. J. Kirk, convalescent members of the par veloping several of the rich mines son is the new president and Miss
Suite 300, Denver Theater Bldg.
whose term expired and who asked ish pre Carl Bacino, Bernard Wal there. .He lived in Canon City for Garratt, secretary.
The circle
Trinidad.
—
Mrs.
John
Aiello,
1848 Glenarm St.
Denver, Cole.
resident of this community for the to be excused from another terra. lace, Mrs. George Norris, and Mrs. some time until about ten years sent in an order for additional
ago, when he moved to California. linens and will begin the woYk on
past 33 years, passed away Friday Mrs. Kirk accomplish much in her R. LaFollette.
Melvin and John Ferguson went He returned here last April. Sur them this week.
afternoon at her home following time as president, and the ladies
a lingering illness. She belonged are proud of her record. She to Westcliffe over the week-end on viving him are his wife, Mrs. Mar
A special meeting of all mem
garet Coughlin, and four sons, bers of the council and the social
to one of the most prominent promised to continue her work and a hunting trip.
Mrs. B. Wallace has been called William and James of, Creede, committee and all circle presidents
families in the city, her husband interest in the society under the
being a well-known Italian-Amer- new leader. Mrs. Brush is familiar to Nebraska by the serious illness Frank of San Antonio, Texas, and was held Wednesday evening at
Edward of El Paso, Texas. Fu
ican citizen. In addition to her with the president’s work and has of her brother.
Ayers hotel. Final plans were
• Miss Cecelia Lidle and Miss neral services were held Tuesday the
husband, she is survived by three already assumed the duties.
made for the social to be held at
Marjory
Webster
went'to
Loveland
The Loyola choir will begin* its
piorning at St. Michael's church, the Lakewood Country club Fri
sons and five daughters, Roger,
John, and Eugene, and Mrs. M. C. season with a High Mass on the Friday for a short visit. They with Requiem High Mass sung by day evening, Nov. 9.
Albi, Anna, Elvera, Sylvia, Emily, Feast of Christ the King, O ct 28. were accompanied to Denver by the Rev. Albert--Schaller, O.S.B.
Several girls of the Junior
and Mary. All reside in this city. The Mass will be sung at Loyola Catherine Lidle, Gertrude Powers, Mr, Coughlin was recognized as Tabernacle society have volun
and
Lois
Murphy.
at
10:30
o’clock,
and
there
will
be
one
of
the
youngest
soldiers
to
A brother in Los Angeles and three
Miss Justina Anna of Monarch take part in the Civil war as a teered to help solicit funds for the
brothers and one sister in Italy a High Mass at that same hour
Community Chest drive.
also survive. The funeral took each Sunday throughout the win and Miss Magdalen Anna, who is member of the Union army. He
teaching
at
Lime,
visited
with
ter
season.
Sacred
Heart
church
was
only
13
when
the
war
broke
place Monday morning wifti Re
out and enlisted a short time THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST
quiem High Mass at Holy Trinity will likewise observe the Feast of friends over the week-end.
You’ll miss the time of your life
later, and was mustered out at
church. Interment was in the Christ the King with a High Mass.
if you don’t attend. St. Francis’
This will be sun^ by the high
the close of the war at 17.
Catholic cemetery.
choir and will take place at
The Royal Gorge council of the carnival, Oct, 25, 26, and 27.
Mrs. Harry .SchifF, Sr., has re schodl
10:30
o’clock.
Knights
of Columbus observed the
turned home from a four weeks’
This Sunday will be Communion
442nd anniversary of the discov
visit
in
Chicago,
St.
Louis,
and
Thoroughly Cleaned
for the Ladies’ sodality at
ery of America Friday, Oct.
Kansas City with friends and rela day
churches. The Mass at each
by presiding over a party in S t
and Pressed
tives. Her son, Harry, Jr., who both
will take place at 7 o’clock,
Gunnison.—The mission con Michael’s hall for the benefit of
accompanied her east, has entered church
all members of the sodality ducted by Father Christian Dar- the parish. Nearly one hundred
St. Louis university as a fresh and
asked to be in the front pews ley, C.SS.R., will open Sunday, people were present and many of
man in the College of Art and are
on th at occasion.
Oct. 21, and continued during the them played cards in the evening
Science.
The* men deserve special men week. Non-Catholics are cordially and later enjoyed refreshments.
The P.-T.A. of Holy Trinity tion for their attendance at the
The Young Ladies’ sodality fur
church had its first meeting of the Holy Name Communion last Sun invited to attend.
The Altar and Rosary society nished the cakes and served.
year Oct. 10 at Community hall. day. At Sacred Heart church, the
The Knights of Columbus held
Thursday with Mrs. G eo r^
The St. Rita society met at the men wore new red and gold met
their regular meeting in St. Mi
Seviers
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
Eliz
home of Mrs. George E. Mullare badges, and 71 men were in line, abeth Clifford.
chael’s hall Tuesday night.
or.
Oct. 11. After a short business The members of the Sacred Heart
Miss Pauline St^henson and
Alonzo
Miller
is
employed
by
session, the members played bridge football team received Holy Com the D. & R. G. and made his first Miss Mary Louise Gregory were
and refreshments were servedt munion with the Sacred Heart trip this week.
Pueblo visitors Saturday after
men.
Sixteen members attended.
noon and while there attended a
"M
r.
and
Mrs.
Gene
McCormick
The members of the Young were guests at the Pressler home football game.
Owing to the fall bazaar Friday
Bernard O’Hanlon visited in
and Saturday of this week, the Ladies’ sodality are planning the during th* deer hunting season.
No Charge for Small Ript
Catholic Daughters of America formation of a Study club.
Florence Sunday.
T.
O’Leary
and
Coach
Mead
The Pinochle club will meet .in
or Button*
Mrs. J. Leo Sterling and Mrs.
dispensed with their social meet
Tuesday hunting at the head
the hall below Sacred Heart spent
Susan O’Hanlon were supper
ing for this month.
of
Antelope
near
the
J.
H.
Eileguests of Miss Mary Ann Smith
Barney Tarabino left last week church Tuesday evening, O ct 23, brecht camp.
_for Santa Monica, California, to at 8. o’clock sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houser were in her home at Brewster Sunday
j spend a month’s vacation with
called to Fort Collins Friday by night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell,
friends and relatives,
the critical illness of Mr, Houser’s
mother. At present there seems former residents of this city, have
i The Carroll club had a business
to be no improvement in her con returned to make their home here.
j meeting last week at Community
Mrs. E. J. Burke and Mrs. P. E.
dition.
hall, with a good attendance,
Crawford
were hostesses to the
Mrs. A. J. Horan, a former res Catholic Ladies’
j Plans were formed for activities
card party Friday
this coming season. The club will
ident of Crested Butte, who was afternoon
in Mrs. Burke’s home.
Call and Delivery
have one of the booths at the fall
a
house
guest
of
Mrs.
Charles
EileLittleton. — The ladies of St.
A large number of ladies were
FREE
festival.
Mary’s Altar and Rosary society brecht for the past few weeks, left present anti the party was suc
for
her
home
in
Old
Forge,
Penn
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gerardi left will hold a card party hnd social
cessful.
the latter part of last week for in the Littleton town hall Wednes sylvania, last week,
Mrs. Eva Miller has accepted
Glenwood Springs on a two weeks’ day evening, Oct. 24. A Denver
The
vacation. Mrs. Gerardi is visiting orchestra has been engaged for the the position of instructor of home 40 HEAR ADDRESS
her parents there, while Mr. evening. Individual prizes for the economics in adult education.
ON BOY GUIDANCE
Gorman Hogan has been as
Gerardi went on a deer hunt.
high score at each table will be
awarded and in addition an attrac signed Dr. Lois Borland’s position
Father Theodore ' Schulte, S.J.,
tive special prize will be given. in the English department of spiritual director of Regis high
Western State college while Dr.
Admission is 25 cents.
school, addressed 40 women at a
Father Lilhr, C.M., professor of Borland takes a leive of absence meeting of the Mothers’ club in
CLEANERS—DYERS
Sacred Scri^ure at St. Thomas’ to do Shakespearean research the Regis library Oct. 13. In a
Braachei:
Main Office
seminary, said Mass last Sunday at Yale.
delightful talk he explained his
and Plant:
The monthly business meeting
Last week, someone entered the
methods and program for the
1573 Broadway 700 E. Coliax of St. Clara’s Aid will be held this church,
SPECIAL WISH GRANTED
broke the lock on the
year. He told the fhothers of the
419 15th St.
MAin 6101
Sunday, Oct. 21, at 2 p. m. at the vigil light stand, and stained the
A Register reader wishes to ac willingness of the boys to read,
ornhanage.
All members are altar cloth with the imprint of knowledge a very special favor study, and discuss matters of the
asked to be j#esent and bring a greasy hands.
It i s ' presumed following novenas made honoring faith, especially as applied to the
friend interested in the Aid.-There that this was the same person as the Sacred Heart, Our Lady of world’s
pressing needs. The
will be a guest speaker.
«
the one who savagely attacked Mr. Perpetual Help and her sorrqws, thoughtful consideration of the
McArthur, who lives next door to and S t Imelda.
boys’ spiritual relationship was
THANKS EXPRESSED
the parish house.
urged as essential.
A Register reader wishes to ex
The president, Mrs. Taylor,
The Sunday school classes have THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST
press thanks for a favor granted been resumed after the 8 o’clock! Follow the crowd to St. Francis thanked Father Schulte for his in
through the intercession of Our Mass. The Sisters of St. Joseph I de Sales’ carnival, Oct. 25, 26, and terest in the boys of Regis high
I Lady of Victory and St. Therese. from Englewood are in charge.
school.
27.

THEY EXPRESS
SUPRISE
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Shower Is Given
(or Pueblo Nuns
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DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Meyers Drug Store

GIRLS FORM
NEW CIRCLE

LOYOLA ALTAR SOCIEH TO
GIVE ANNUAL CARD PA RH

vete E n - o f

E

CIVIL WAR
DIES AT 86

Prominent Woman
Dies at Trinidad

SPECIAL
Men's

Suits
or

O’Coats

MISSION WILL
BEGIN SUNDAY
AT GUNNISON
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There is a
and a Crucifix.
fix only when
Lord's Sacred
urged to have

difference between a Cross
A Cross becomes a Cruci
it bears an image of Our
Body. The faithful are
a Crucifix in their homes.

We have a large assortment of Cruci
fixes, both hanging and standing, in wood,
metal, marble, silver and gold.^
Prices Range From 2 5 ^ to ^ 5 0 .0 0

CATHOLIC CHRISTMAS CARDS
Imported and Domestic

Prices From 5 ^ to 5 0 ^ With Envelopes
1935 CATHOLIC ART CALENDAR 2 5 ^
1935 SACRED HEART CALENDAR 1 5 ^
others 1 0 ^
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Jam es C larke
Church Goods House
1636 Tremont St.

TAbor 3789

Classified Ads
AURORA DRUG CO.

ROOFING

WATERS BROS.
INSURED ROOFS — Term* to suit.
The Prescription Store
Material and workmanship guaranteed.
Fresh
Drugs - Low Prices
Broadway Roofing A Supply Co. ExciuAURORA. COLO.
Rive dealer in Amalgamated roofs. 140 PH. AURORA A-263
■■ M l , — . . .
---- A---Broadway. PEarl 4726. Denver, Colo.
WE NEED WORKI
House cleaning, papering, painting and
EGGS
repairing a t depression prices. Three
rooms, not over 10x12 feet, wall paper
MORGAN'S EGG FARM—ReUil only. cleaned
60 cents each. Forty years’ ex
801 Sheridan. KEystooe 888S.
perience. For estim ates call KE, 8616,

SITUATIONS WANTED

UMBRELLAS

EXPERIENCED WIDOW needs Sat
urday morniDB cleaning or laundry. Good
worker. YOrk 0198-W.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs wurk.
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 7X6 25tb St.
WIDOW with 4 children needs work
badly. Cleaning, etc. 26 centi an hour
and ca/ fare. MAin 4988.
WlLiti CARE for children and invalids i
40e an hour and car (are. MAin 2788.
RESPECTABLE, unencumbered lady
wishes position as housekeeper (or adults.
Reasonable wages: references. 1087 11th
St
STATIONARY engineer, experienced;
10 years in school and church work.
Seeks employment. Has family. James
A. McNally, 4042 Alcott St.

UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop.
1614 Champa St. MAin 8462.

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggist
Phone SPnice 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

HOTELS
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
’ IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’s heautifnl capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’ HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girli.

FURNACE WORK

BATTERIES & TIRES
GUARANTEED BATTERrES, 11.60 and
yours. All sizes used tires. 96c and up.
L. C. TULLOH, 638 Santa Fe.
. FOR RENT
FIVE-ROOM house, atnetiy modern,
fine condition. Two blocks from St. Eliza
beth's and St. Leo’s churches. Adults
only. 916 Champa St.
FOR RENT— 6-room cstU ge. garage;
modern except furnace. 2S4 Columbine.

FURNACES’ INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. S27 E. Exposition. PE. 2318
J. A. JOHNSON
Furnaces installed, cleaned and re
paired; inside air returns installed; re
pairs for all furnaces; asbestos coverings, chimney stacks. Res. 1088 Gar
field. FRanklin 1849-J. 709 E. 6th Ave.
KEystone 4081.

TRANSPORTATION

JOE'S TRAVEL BUREAU
Car owners I We fill your vacant
CLEAN, sunny living room. Kitchen, seats. Share expense plan. Joe's Travel
sleeping porch, garage. Hot water heat. Bureau. KEystone 4286. Tremont Hotel,
Unlimited phone, running hot water. 411 16th St.
Phone GAllup 2099-R. 3815 Wolff St.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

WANTED

ELECTRICAL wiring repairing service.
WORK of moat any kind by middle- Lamp bulbs and lighting ffxtures. Kaffer
aged man with family. GAllup 6818-W. Electric Co., 1614 Champa St. KEystone
4801.
WANTED— Catholic lady, 26-40, help
some, small grocery and housework.
REAL ESTATE
$2.50 a week, board, room. Box R, care
Denver Catholic Register.
HARKNESS HEIGHTS BARGAIN
Close to St. Catherine's church and
school. Will sacrifice for most cash, gt
ROOM AND BOARD
4131
Hooker St.
'
EXCELLENT roonr-and board for one
or two. 805 Julian SL
DROHAN MOTOR CO.
LARGE, bright, cheerful rooms for two
Aurora, Colorado
people. Twin beds, excellent food. One
Ford Sales and Service
block from Loyola church. Free phone.
We repair all makes of cars
$6 and $6 a week. FRanklin 8942.
YOrk 5900 - Aurora 271

INSURANCE

UPHOLSTERING

JOHN J. KENIERY, insnrance broker,
will help solve your insurance problems.
JEPSEN will do your upholstering,
He writes every kind of Insurance. To furniture repairing, refinishing; furniture
save time and money call KEYSTONE cleaned and demothed. 1569 Broadway.
6086. Offlee 1042 Gas & Electric Bldg. TA. 7949.

When Winter comesy you^ll want
to be prepared with a new

4 0

2

Ladies’ Plain Coats
or Dresses

Littleton Women
Plan Party Oct. 24

75 «

ST. CLARA’S AID
MEETS OCT. 21

PATRONIZE
REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

OVERCOAT
The wintry blasts won't mean a
thing if yoi^re wearing one of these
long service Overcoats . . . and
they’re up to the minute in style!
Double breasted w i t h half-belt
backs. Kerseys and Fleeces, good
heavy linings, and all the popular
winter colors. Sizes 25 to 46, regu
lars. And another thing. . . did you
notice the price? It’s a value!
Men’s Shops—Street Floor

Where Denver Shops With Confidence"
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Off.ee, 938 Bannock Street

ELATERITE
ROOFING
AND
REPAIRING
FOR EVERY ROOF

Phone TA. 5287
The Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Factory in Denver Over 25
Ye»r»

EYES EXAMINED
Glaitet
Th^
Satisfy
Reasonable
Prices
I Conscientioui
Service

WM. E.
McLAIN
•*-r>metrist
1509
WILLIAM E McI.AIN CHAMPA
OptumetrUt
YOURS FOR SERVICE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Main 5413

Thursday, Octobe r 18, 1934

ST. JOHN’S PARISH BAZAAR Catecliisin Classes CATHEDRAL PARISH TO MARK
IS IN FULL SWING THIS WEEK
DIAMOND JUBILEE NEXT YEAR
(St. John’i ParUh)
Turkey dinner, fashion shows,
and all the attractions of parish
socials are in order thi- week at
the second annual bazaar of St.
John’s parish. The bazaar opened
Thursday evening with a turkey
dinner, and the evening was en
livened w'ith games at a number
of newly constructed booths and
a novelty social entertainment un
der the direction of Miss Lucille.
Brush.
The children’s bazaar
opens at noon Friday with a
luncheon served by the P.-T. A.
and will reach its climax with free

Hope Held for Recovery
of Clergymen’s Father
Richard Kelly of Denver, father
of the Rev. William Kelly of Colo
rado Springs and of the Rev. John
Kelly, a deacon at St. Thomas’
seminary, was taken from a Salida
hospital to the Glockner in Colo
rado Springs this week. Mr. Kelly
has been critically ill for several
weeks, but there is hope that he
will be fairly well on the road to
recovery by the first of the year.
395,181 at Patiion Play
A total of 395,181 persons at
tended the 71 performances of the
three hundredth anniversary jubi
lee series o f the Oberammergau
Passion play. Among the visitors
were 60,000
foreigners, and
among these 28,000 from England,
12.000 from the United States,
5.000 from Holland, and 3,000
each from France and Belgium.

movies in mid-aftemoon.
The
Friday evening entertainment fea
ture will be a hard times social
with prizes for the best costumes.
Saturday evening another turkey
dinner will be served and a t 8:30
the Denver Dry Goods company
will stage a fashion show. The
hope chest and other capital prizes
will be given awapr on Saturday
evening.
A mission to be given from Nov.
11 to 25 by the Redemptorist Fa
thers Fitzgerald and Dockery was
announced last Sunday. The chil
dren’s mission will open Nov. 12.
Prayers for the success of the
missioft will start this Sunday.
A group of Catholic and nonCatholic adults attended the first
of Father Smith’s series of lec
tures on the catechism at the
school hall Tutesday evening. The
next lecture, “The God of Reason
and Revelation,” will be given
Tuesday, Oct. 30.
The monthly meeting of the Al
tar society, which normally would
take place this week, has been
postponed on account of a conflict
with the bazaar dates.
A fair attendance greeted the
institution of Sunday evening
services at St. John’s. The serv
ices in October have consisted of
Rosary, instruction by Father
Morning on the famous shrines of
the Blessed Virgin, and Benedic
tion.
Father Smith will go to El Paso
next week to attend the regional
meeting of the N.C.C.W. He will
read a paper on “Vacation
Schools” at the conference.

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PAPER

to Be InaDgiirated
at St. Patrick’s
(St. Patrick’$ Parish)

(Continued From Page One)
were very few; today they make
up possibly nearly 20 per cent of
the population; then they num
bered in all between 30 and 40.
Father Machebeuf, hearing that
they had started a church, inquired
where it was and was pointed out
a heap of bricks and shingles far
out on the prairie. The church
had been started some months be
fore, but the Catholics, waiting
impatiently for a priest whom they
expected in the summer months
and finding him not come, grew
disappointed and gave up work on
the church. Father Machebeuf,
however, went . to work and
again kindled their energy, and
the little church, 50 x 40 feet,
was completed. One thing about
it gave him, he was accustomed
to say, very much disappointment,
and that was that a site had been
chosen so far out on the plains.
Yet the church of the prairie then
is the St. Mary’s of today, on Fif
teenth and Stout, the very heart
of Denver. While the church was
being erected Mass was offered
in a little frame building next
door to the present Metropolitan
hotel. Sixteenth and Holladay
streets. The new church was ready
for service in December, 1860,
and Father Raverdy sang the first
Mass in it on Christmas morning.
It was Christmas midnight Mass.
Father Machebeuf had also built
a little home for himself before
Christmas; good people of every
and no religion had helped him.
That little home remains still; it
stands at the back of St. Mary’s
Cathedral)? and is used as a part
of the vestry of the church. The
Catholics were proud of their new
church; it was the first brick edi
fice reared in Colorado to the
service of God.
While Father Machebeuf was
building the church and his little
home. Father Raverdy started on
horseback, carrying with him vest
ments and the sacred utensils, for
Southern Colorado. For he had
heard on his journey to Denver
from the Mexicans in Pueblo that
there were many Catholics, Indian
and Mexican, in th at portion of
the country. He first visited
Huerfano, arriving there the fif
teenth of November, 1860, and
stayed some dajrs, in which he
visited many Mexican families, of
fered 'Mass for them, baptized
their children, and performed
marriages.
In Denver itself the first Cath
olic Baptism, and, indeed, abso
lutely the first, was* performed by
the Most Rev. Bishop Miege dur
ing his short visit in 186— . Here
is the record taken from the reg

Catechism classes fer children
who attend the public schools will
be formed immediately after the
9 o’clock Mass this Sunday. Par
ents of children who should make
their First Holy Communion, as
well as of those who have already
done so, are urged to send their
children to the opening class. On
Friday evening, O ct 26, Father
Sommaruga will start a class for
non-Catholics and also for Cath
olics who desire to increase their
knowledge of the Catholic faith.
He will arrange to instruct others
at their convenience if unable to
attend Friday sessions.
The Forty Hours’ devotion was
brought to a close Tuesday eve
ning with the procession and Solmen Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The Rev. E. J.
Verschraegheilt pastor of St. Au
gustine’s church, Brighton, offici
ated and preached the closing sei'mon. Assisting in the sanctuary
were Fathers Boyle, Barry Wogan,
Froehle, and Sommaruga.
The October meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality was held
Monday evening in the library im
mediately following services in the
church. Misses Annette, Mary,
and Elizabeih Potestio, and Eliza
beth Barkhausen were hostesses.
This Sunday will be regular Com
munion day for the members, who
will receive in a body.
Mrs. A. Canzone and Miss
Mary Regan, who sponsored the
card party and social held last
week, wish to express their grati
tude to all who attended and who
in any way contributed to its suc
cess. Miss Carol Pietro was
awarded the cake and David I^ g gerty won the special prize. The
proceeds will start a fund for new
Mass cards.
Lewis Durbin was marpied to
Marvis Owens last Sunday after
noon, the third member of his fam
ily to be wed within six months.
His sister, Mary, became the bride
of Lou Fitting April 1 and a
brother, Arthur, was married to
Margie N e ^ a n of Watkins Sept.
14. All three are children of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Durbin, 2556 Six
teenth stredt, of .this parish. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Durbin are at
home at 4127 Tejon street.
Jackie Durbin and Billy Feeley
are recovering from attacks of
scarlet fever.
The second meeting of the
mothers of the parish was held in
the school Thursday, Oct. 18, to
complete organization of the
Mothers’ club. Mrs. David Hag
gerty presided. A talk on health
was made by a member of the
Denver Tuberculosis speiety. Fire
Prevention week was observed by
the school children, who were ad
(Continued From Paae One)
dressed by a member of the fire
Kingdom
of Christ so that peace
department.
may be given.
“These desires and prayers
being invoked of God, We in the
Person of Christ extend our pa
ternal hand above you one and all,
and We impart the Apostolic
Benediction very lovingly and with
these words:
“Through the intercession of
the Blessed Mary Ever Virgin of
Lujan, special Patroness of the
Washington, p . C.— The Very Argentine Republic; of Blessed
Rev. T. S. McDermott) O.P., for Michael the Archangel, of Blessed
the past four years provincial of John the Baptist, of the Holy
the Dominican Province of St. Apostles Peter and Paul, of the
Joseph, was elected to a second Blessed Martyrs Rocco Gonzalez,
term a t the quadrennial elective Alfonso Rodriguez, and Juan de
chapter of the province held at Castille, and of all the saints, may
the Dominican house of studies, the blessing of the Omnipotent
here. Previous to his becoming God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
provincial four years ago. Father descend upon you and remain with
McDermott served as prior and you forever.”
pastor a t the church and priory
Radio-telephonic
communica
P< St. Catherine of Siena, New
tion between Vatican City and
York. ,
As provincial. Father McDer Buenos Aires was officially inaug
mott has jurisdiction over 700 urated Saturday evening, follow
jriests, ecclesiastical students, and ing numerous informal conversa
F
uay-brothers and 37 parishes, one tions between the two points.
college, and two high schools, as
At the official inaug;uration.
well as foreign missions in Kien- Archbishop Giuseppe Pizzardo,
ning and Fukien, China, and Ra- secretary for extraordinary eccle
seiniai, Lithuania, and home mis siastical affairs, sent to Monsignor
sions with headquarters at John Caccia Dominion! in Buenos Aires
son City, Tennessee, and Raleigh, a message for His Eminence, Eu
North Carolina. Father McDer genio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec
mott will continue his residence retary of State and Papal Legate
at the Dominican provincial head to the Eucharistic Congress. Fol
quarters, the convent of St. Vin lowing this. Governor Serafini
cent Ferrer, New York.
joined in a message conveying the
The Dominican Fathers conduct p eetings and well wishes of the
St. Dominic’s parish in Denver.
inhabitants of Vatican City.
Archbisliop Pizzardo’s message
expressed the happiness of the offi
cials of the three sections of the
Papal Secretariate of State to be
able to greet “our most eminent
superior” presiding over “the
solemn meetings of the Intdfnational Eucharistic Congress in the
midst of the joy of a people fra
ternally united.” The message
The annual bazaar of the Good said th at the Congress brings new
Shepherd Aid society began triumphs for Our Lord in the
Thursday afternoon wwith a card Blessed Sacrament, and promised
party. Parties will be held Friday that the prayers of the officials
and Saturday afternoons begin in the Papal Secretariate of State
ning at 2 o’clock, and Saturday a will be offered “that Your Emi
chicken and ham dinner will be nence’s mission may result in ever
held at the convent from 5 to 8 more abundant Christian life and
p. m. Special arrangements are hasten the advent in the world of
being made by the Denver Tram the Divine Kingdom, which is the
way company to accommodate sole basis of an auspicious and uni
dinner guests, bus service to the versal peace.”
convent \b e in g promi.sed from
4:30 to ^
Table prizes, a special prize, Bleiied Where ’Apoitle’ Landed
Within a few hundred yards of
and refreshments are offered at
the card panties for the admission the spot where St. Augustine and
price of 25 cents. Guests are his monks landed in England 1,300
asked to bring their own playing years ago to convert the heathen
cards.
Britons, the new Abbot of St.
The bazaar proper offers many Augustine’s,
Ramsgate,
Dom
novelties and hand-embroidered Adrian Taylor, O.S.B., received
linens. These are priced very tfie Abbatial blessing from the
cheaply, their quality considered, Bishop of Southwark. In one
and will serve splendidly as gift sense Abbot Taylor may claim to
articles. Children’s dresses and be the successor of St. Augustine,
boys’ suits are on display, and the for his community, like St. Augus
Junior Aid is sponsoring the tine’s monks, has done much to
awarding of a lovely hope chest. evangelize the county of Kent.

ister of St. Mary’s Cathedral: “On
the 3d June, 1860, by R t Rev.
I. B. Miege, Bishop of Leaven
worth, was baptized George Eckbet, son of (ieorge Eckbet and
Margaret Thornton. Bom on, the
11th of March, 1860. Godmother,
is c o n t i n u a l l y
Mary Yank.” The second Baptism
expressed in our
was performed on the same day.
The child was named John Edward
s
i n c e r e service.
Doyle. The sponsors were Wil
liam Dunn and Mary King. The
baby was born on the 26th of
Years of friendly service, just
April, 1860. Possibly these were
and reasonable prices, have made
the first two children born in
Denver.
people turn to us in times of sor
The first marriage o | Catholics
row;
for it is our earnest desire to
in Denver took place on Feb. 11,
1861. The parties were Abner
aid in every way possible at such a
Davidson and Anna Moran; Fa
time.
ther Machebeuf officiated.
Looking over the old records we
find th at his signature was exactly
alike in 1860 to what it was a
week before he died. 'Then he at
tacked “V.G.” to his name, for,
though coming to Denver, he re
mained Vicar General of Santa
Fe.
But Denver was not Coloi-ado;
3020 Federal Boulevard
GALLUP
other sheep there were than those
in the fold by the banks of Cherry
0407
Janies P. McConaty
creek.
Golden City had several Cath
olics; even in 1860 there were
three children of Catholic parents
bora here. Their names were
Murphy, Truby, and Kean. Mar
tin Bernard Murphy was born on
New Year’s day, I860, in Golden.
Canon City had a few Catholics;
so had Pueblo, Huerfano, Foun of any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.
tain City, Gregory Gulch, Moun
tain City, Black Hawk, Central
(Missouri City, and Nevada City.
Cash or Credit
Fountain City had been founded
Retail Room?
1665
Grant
St.
KEystone
6386
by a S t Louis party in ’58* Moun
Open Daily
tain City and the others almost as
early. There were also a few
A FULL LINE OF
Catholics' in Fountain-quibouilee,
'
OFFICE FURNITURE
who had just added a baby..*to
I
their n nber in December, 1860,
j
We
rent
Chairs, Card ami
in the shape of Michael Kauffman,
Household Goods I Banquet Folding
Tables, Dishes, Silvevwho was baptized in January, ^
and Merchandise
I ware, anything in stock.
1861, by Father Machebeuf on his
Established 1888
aUFFY
STORAGE AND
first visit there.
MOVING
CO.
Up and down for years the two
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
brave missionaries went through
the country, finding here and there
a few Catholic 'fam ilies whose
needs they attended and faith
they consoled.

Frie n d lin e ss

B o u le v a r d
M ortu a ry

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

The Best in
Used
Furniture

PA TRO N IZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

P0P[ BROMGIISI

When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it.is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helping to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All things else being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are giving them your
busmess.

CO-OPERATE

Provmcial of
Dominicans Is
Kept in Office

Tramway Bus to
Serve Guests at
Dinner m Convent

Amaziiig new reproductions at ^^nn-Oriental^ pricey

SAROM AR
.5 0
Terms
Men who know rugs from A to Z, say these glorious new
fabrics by the Bigelow Weavers are the finest reproductions
ever made. Soft, subtle colorings—finely drawn patterns
(throHgh-to-the-back)—shimmering, silken pile that cushions your
steps— all are truly Oriental. For your selection, we carry a wide
range of sizes, patterns, and colors. Let us help you choose yours!

The Blackmer Furniture Co.
■A

1542 Lawrence St.

r
Thursday, October 18, 1934

Telephone, Main 5413

Barr Service often M vet
our customers money and
annoyance. To fe t the
benefit of our experience
docs not add to the cost.
We are here to help. Con<
suit us freely.

i

trTTiii >oii6wig»il

llp iiiB il

WASHINGTON AND 51S1

LUMBER ■ MILL WORn ■ k OOFING - FENCING • FLOORING
PAINT - HARDWARE - CEMENT
Vou can depend on Barr quality
and Barr values.
E stim ates cheerfully (iv en .
wide D elivery Service.

||IL L C R E S T INN

FCTR
ONLY —

Special Week-End Rates
Saturday Noon to Monday Morning

$5*00

T bil includes room, two dinners, breakfast, dancing,
IM n rrifin n
swimming, horseback riding, tennis, croquet.
i 'l l . irlU in S U Il
Dining Room Open 7 A. M. tp 9 P. M.
C o lO ra d O
WRITE OR PHONE RUTH G. GRIMES, MORRISON 14 15 mUei from Denver

Wise Mothers reUl buy now!

Boy’s Union S n its
Ribbed cotton thet ween well!

69c
It’s not too enrly to buy for *11 win
ter at this price! Lonf-sleeved style
with knee or ankle length legs. Slwrt
sleeved style with knee lege. Sisee
2 to 16. 2 to 4. with drop seat

J. C. PENNEY CO.

BROADWAY

The Bright Spot Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

P I K E S P E A K F U E L CO.
Dealers in

ANTHRACITE, BITUMII^OUS AND LIGNITE
863 WAZEE

KE. 7284-7285

CHARGE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
.w w w w v w w y w w w w u v v w w v w w w ^ w w w i/^ « ^ ^

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
J PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
^

5

1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

/JV W W A V IW
THE
3$ Years of
Satisfactory Service

OantoriuBi

J, A. SULLIVAN,
Manager

CLEANERS AND DYERS
TAbor 7«07.

1050 Broadway

Maoufacturod by

Insist on the Best in Window Shades

Luxor Cleanable Shade Cloth, I William Volker and

1—I

Mounted on Btmndard Kuxrante^d roUtfreUted In beautiful homen and modern buildtitfi
everywhere.
Your dealer enn supply Luxor Cteaneble Shodoe

INCREASE IN WORK IS
REVEALED BY REPORTS

sun MIIIEBIIIL

C ity.

"On the Hill
Overlookingt the
Mountains"

O P E N ALL W IN T E R

<
C

Company
W boleulo Only
1435 Wazee St., Denver, Colorado

The Girvin Furniture and Auction Co.
1524-30 COURT PLACE
Office deekf. chairtt and tables; steel and wood filinir cabinets, costumers, card
index cases, Eectional ’bookcasee. always in stock i t prices to suit your pocketbook.
Cleaif, hlffh-class. sHjcbtiy used furniture for every need of the home: new and
uied^UKs, Simmons beds, studio couches, sold on credit, exchanged, bought for
cash. Always get our offer.
Auction sales Mondays and Thursdays at 2 p. m.

______________ TELEPHONE KEYSTONE R«Sfi

(By Nadia de Beaud, INS Staff
Cerrepondent)
Paris.—Rough woolen materials
were shown preference by Louiseboulanger for suits, which fea
tured patch pockets and bell
shaped skirts.
Several models had caplet ef
fects in two and three-tiers, giving
width to the shoulders.
Thus one rough green suit had
a three-tier cape effect, belt, patch
pockets, and a beige blouse with
colored polka dots,. .A blue suit
had gold buttons as an added dec
oration.
Much velvet was shown in twopiece ensembles—blue velvet skirt
with a blue satin jacket
Several afternoon gowns in
somber black featured deep yokes
of different material, the polka
dot design being much favored.
One model had a neat black astra
khan, cape with it.
Loose fitting three-quarter coats
were warm and practical. One
such
. . . Model had .a . bell^^.sleeve,
..
.a
wide band of quilting finishing it
off.
A series of elegant and practical
divided skirts for driving was an
other excellent feature,
St. Moritz is popular at all sea
sons, for its beauty never dimin
ishes. Where it gets brisk so high
in the Alps, the visitors sim ^y
put on more warm clothes and
take more exercise.
Looking over the tailored things
worn, I noticed that the coats were
all slightly fitted at the waist, even
the belted models. Medium sized
revers and often small cuffs fin
ished the sleeves.
Men’s tailored buttons abound
ed, but there were no ornaments
such as buckles or braid.
One model in navy blue, with
tailored buttons, very neat and
natty, was worn by the Marquise
de Paris, whereas a brown mix
ture coat worn by Ada Norfleet
Fuller of London had a slit in the
back.
The Countess Georges de Castellane has been wearing a Tyro
lean grey coat of the same severe
and simple cut.
The blouses were gay, the Mar
quise de Paris often appearing in
a deep red shirtwaist with snort
sleeves.
The Riviera is the country of
contrasts, and a half hour can
cover many extremes.
At Canne?-sur-Mer, a medieval
village that climbs painfully a hill
rising abruptly from the plain, the
Russian sculptress, Semenoff, has
a cottage. Even here she paints
her eyes a dramatic blue on a
perfectly chalk white face. The
other day she wore a pink flowing
frock and a pink picture hat with
a voluminous white cape of fringe.
What a contrast to Mrs. Law
rence Abbot of New York, who
turned out one afternoon in a
pearl grey frock, with elbow length
black suede gloves and a white leg
horn hat. Her new car was of the
exact pearl grey of the gown.
She was on her way for tea at
the Monte Carlo beach, where the
pool offers a spectacle such as ho
impressario can stage.

THE -
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DenvePs Custom Furrier

/TAN LCy

Telephone, Main 5413

DEANERY A CTIV E IN W ELFARE

Most for Your Money

B a r r L u m b e r G).

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

C A iriN S

:F U R R 1E R =
p n C N g SPRU CE S64C

6 9 S C U T ti C BC A C W A Y

WINTER IS COMING!
Have Your Coat Repaired Now!

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND USED AT LOWEST PRICES

HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

KEYSTONE 5470

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

won the praise
of thousands..
WOMEN aRending th« COOK
ING SCHOOLS were profuse in
their comments and appreciation of
the marvelous display of cakes made
with PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
. . . these beautiful cakes flashed a
message of expert baking . . . o f professional decorating.
Yet, the school demohstraton
quickly cons-inced those attending,
that any woman can easily duplicate
the wofk of the expert... can bake
attractive, delicious cakes.
. . . . the chief requisite it for you to
insist on' your grocer giving you
Pikes Peak Cake Floor.

2132 Broadway

Sold by Letub'ngQfiocen

TA. 2255

HUN6AR1AN ROUR MUXS

Household Goods and Machinery Moving

P IK E S P E A K

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The Denver deanery very fit
ting featured the Rosary as the
theme in the program at the
October meeting held last Monday
afternoon in the K. of C. ha'
Mrs. E. P. Gartland, diocesan head
of the Altar and Rosary societies,
presented the Rev. Theodore
Schulte, S.J., of Regis college, who
gave an enlightening address on
the origin of the Rosary and" the
significance and importance of
Altar and Rosary societies. Mrs.
John Schilling rendered two vocal
solos, “The Rosary” and Schubbrt's “Ave Maria.”
The president, Mrs. P. J. Sulli
van, presided at the business ses
sion that preceded the program.
Repoxts from chairmen of com
mittees and representatives from
affiliated organizations showed an
increase in deanery activities.
Mrs. Loretta Paul, supervisor of
clinics, announced that 247 cases
had been cared for at St. Cajetan’s
clinic in the past month and 68
at Little Flower clinic. Thirty,
quarts of milk, supplied by the
Community Chest, are being dis
tributed through the Mexican Wel
fare committee to children of fam
ilies not on direct relief. Mrs.
O’Day, in charge of the Benefit
shop for October, reported that
in the past two weeks sales at the
shop have been very good. Mrs.
O’Day appealed to the organiza
tions to send in more bundles as
everything th at can be obtained
can be sold. Merchandise is bring
ing a better price now a t the new
location, 1335 Lawrence. Those
having clothing or other usable
goods which they care to donate
are asked to phone Tabor 2916
and the bundles will be called for.
This appeal is made frequently
because the need is so urgent. The
deanery helps to maintain two

Loretto Heights
to Send Six to
Cliih Conference
(Loratto Height! College) i
The International Relations
club of Loretto. Heights cbllege
wiH send six delegates to the
R o c k y Mountain International
Clubs conference to be held Oct.
19 and 20. Denver university
will be the host college. The dele
gates will be Mary Alma Fregeau,
president of the Loretto division
of the I.E.C.; Isabel Mahoney,
Lorraine O’Meara, Kathryn Lewis,
Ellen Mary Campbell, and Raphael
Gwynn. Similar dinners have
been held at the Denver univer
sity to familiarize the representa
tives with the topics to be dis
cussed. Round-table discussions
will be held on such topics as
“Autarchy vs. World Trade,”
“United States vs. League of Na
tions,” “Independent Preparation
for National Defense vs. Collec
tive Disarmament.” Miss Amy
Heminway Jones, secretary gen
eral of the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace and di
rector of the International Rela.
tions clubs, will be a guest of
Loretto Heights college while at
tending the conference. Miss
Jones is a resident of New York.
In her annual inspection trips of
international organization located
in various countries, she has gath
ered valuable infotmation con
cerning economic conditions of 'the
world. As visiting speaker at the
convention. Miss Jones will give a
discourse on “World Peace Rela
tions.” Four delegates f r o m
Brigham Young university at
Provo, Utah, will be house guests
of Loretto Heights college during
the convention. As aTT added fea
ture of the convention, Loretto
Heights will hold a tea on Friday
afternoon. Hostesses will be Jeannette Gies, Mary Fitzpatrick, Jane
Carroll,and
Uuindon.
"
■■
“Eugenie G
Misses Jewel McGovern and
Mary Catherine St. John were
joint hostesses a t a party given
for the sophomore class of Lor
etto Heights Oct. 16 a t the home
of Miss McGovern. The playing
of bridge and Monte Carlo was the
chief diversion of the evening.
Girls leading In the games were
Ann Sullivan, Margaret Minoque,
Phylis Voltz, and Betty Knox.
Margaret Minoque was tiie guest
of honor. Helen Peterson and
Betty Knox, whose birthdays are
in tWs month, were also ^v en spe
cial attention. The guests were
Ann Sullivan, Agnes Weber, Hel
en Steele, Babbette Wack, Irene
Friel, Margaret Minoque, Elsie
Hillburger, Phyllis Voltz, Betty
Knox, Lucille Edwards, and Mary
Catherine S t John.
!
THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST
Make a turkey dinner date for
Thursday, Oct. 25, at St. Francis
da Sales’ carnival. Served from 6
to 8 p. m.

clinics and Little Flower soejal
center and contributes two days’
work at Rude center besides carry
ing on Mexican welfare work and
catechetical instructions and keep
ing^ up the shop. Continued good
business at the shop is necessary
to keep on with this work and
more bundles of clothing, etc.,
will be greatly appreciated. Mrs.
Sullivan asked for volunteer
workers at the shop and for the
motor corps. Anyone interested
may call the Benefit shop.
Miss Mary Dougherty, in charge
of Little Flower center, anfiounced
that the pre-school work has been
entirely taken over by Miss Con
stance Ryan. Both girls and boys
come to the center for recreation
every day with an average of 65
boys and 76 girlg. The Garden
club, an outside group of girls,
has been brought into the center
and is now carrying on its activi
ties under supervision.
Miss
Dougherty acknowledged the re
ceipt of three pieces of furniture
for the living room and a stove for
the kitchen, but the process of
furnishing the living' room com
fortably is rather a slow one. Rugs
and chairs are badly needed. The
children of the center are looking
forward eagerly to the Halloween
party which will be ^v en for them
next week. Donations of candy
and apples will be greatly appre
ciated.
Mrs. Sullivan told of the activi
ties at Rude center. Supervisors
for the sewing classes conducted
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons are supplied by the deanery.
The library at...............................b
the center is fairly
well stocked with good reading
m atter and the distribution of
books is being properly directed.
Two Regis college men have taken
over the gymnastics and other
acti'vities for the young men of
the center.
Two new organizations have
joined the Denver deapery^ according to Mrs. Alfred Rampe, dioce
san P.-T.A. chairman—the Pres
entation P.-T.A. and Holy Family
P.-T.A.
Mrs. James Jackson,
legislative chairman, stressed ■the
importance of everyone’s having a
complete understanding of the
proposed amendments. A ll. or
ganizations should have talks
given on the legislative problems
and everyone should vote accord
ing to one’s own distates a t the
next election, Mrs. Jackson said.
Mrs. T. B. Liverman, reporting
for Sacred Heart Aid society,
listed 41 families assisted, 74 in
dividuals aided, clothing given opt
to the amount of $12, cash, relief
$98, 2b investigations, and 30
visits made.
Interesting reports were made
by Mrs, Harvey Smith, Mrs. W.
C. Kimmins, and othess. Twenty
representatives from affiliated or
ganizations responded to the roll
call. At the close of the meeting
Mrs. Jackson explained several oil
the new amendments.Election of officers will be held
at the November meeting. The
following were appointed to serve
on the nominating committee and
prepare the slate to be presented
them: Mesdames M. J. O’Fallon,
W. C. Weldon, J. C. Hagus, F. G.
Moffeld, J. H. Bryar, and John
Boehm, and Miss Anna Kelly.

Endorsed Films
The following list of endorsed motion
pictures hss been compiled from the
Istest releases of the Motion Picture
bureau of the Internstionsl Federation
of C^holie Alumnae and the \Chicago
council of the Legion of Decency. Rat
ings, where given, are furnished by the
I. F. C. A.:
For Family Audiences
B arretts of WImpole Street. (Excellent.)
Border Menace.
Broken Coin.
Caravan.
Cash.
Charlie Chan in London. (Very good.)
Count of Monte Cristo. (Very good.)
Death on the Diamond. (Very good.)
Defense Rests..
Dick Turpin. (Good.)
End of the World.
Fighting Through. (Good.)
First World War. (Good.)
Gift of Gab.
Glr) of the Llmberlost. (Good.)
Happiness Ahead.
«
Have a H eart. (Good.)
I'll Fix It.
Judge Priest. (Good.)
King Kelly of the U.S.A.
King’s Daughter.
Lemon Drop Kid.
Love Must Be Understood. (German.)
Love Time.
Man from Hell. (Good.)
Men of Tomorrow.
Miss Tta.
Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Fateh.
Overnight.
Paradise Valley.
Peck's Bad Boy. (Very Good.)
P retty Brunet (German).
Roeky Rhodes. (Good.)
Servants’ Entrance. (Very Good.)
Silver Bullet.
Student Tour.
Tailspin Tommy.
That’s a Good Girl.
Thunder Over Texas.
Trail Beyond. (Good.)
Treasure Island.
Venecian Nights.
Wagon Wheels. (Very good.)
Wake Up and Dream. (Good.)
W estern Racketeers.
Young and Beautiful.
For Mature Audiences
Chained.
Chu Chin Chow. (Excellent.)
Dangerous Corner.
Desirable. (Very good.)
Dragon Murder Cast. (Good.)
Gay Divorcee.
Girl in Danger.
Honorable Thief.
I Believe in You.
I Sell Anything.
Kansas City Princess.
One Night of Love, (Very good.)
Outcast Lady.
Ready for Love.
Richest Girl in the World. (Good.)
There’s Always Tomorrow. (Very good.)
We Live Again.

SOCIETY TO HAVE
MEETING OCT. 23

PIGTURES TODAY
a t ijouX f^ivcJviJtc

THEATRE
PATRONIZE THESE THEATERS AND PLACES OF
AMUSEMENTS— THEY ARE CO-OPERATING
WITH YOUR PAPER

REX TH EA TER
4B77 W. 44TH AVE.

H IA W A T H A
590 Downing

Montreal.—A retreat for sea
men at the Catholic Sailors’ club
was so successful that three others
were held on succeeding week
ends. The retreats were organ
ized by the Rev. B. Leahy, S.J.,
new chaplain of the Seamen’s club,
and the Rev. R. Kennedy, S.J.

PEARL 3041

OGDEN THEATRE
935 E. Colfax

KE. 3737

j

DENHAM THEATER

KE. eeiS

Eighteenth and California
a t A N WHOmOMt ENTsarAINMEWT

D E N V E R ......... Now
GRACE MOORE in

“One Night of U v e ”

ALADDIN

. . .

MAYAN THEATER f
I n o BROADWAY.
PE. 60IS i
!
Clean Family Shows

Now

R I V O L I

“CARAVAN”
with CHARLES BOYER
LORETTA YOUNG

ORPHEUM

. . .

1751 CurtU
CLEAN FAMILY SHOW

V IC Y O R ir
From Coast to Coast

Now

Tbs Victory Theater has an en
viable reputation fer its perfect
sound reproduction of voice and
music.

“Wake Up and Dream”
with RUSS COLUMBO
JUNE KNIGHT
ROGER PRYOR

T A B O R . Stage Show

LAST TIMES

Four Week-end Retreats
A re H eld fo r S a ilo r s

GA. S340

FRL, SAT„ "SING AND LIKE IT’’ AND
"SPEED WINGS.” Sun.. M oa, Tu«s.,
"MERRY FRINKS.”

On the Screen, JACK HOLT
The Friends of the Sick Poor
will meet at the convent of the
“The Defense Rests”
Dominican Sisters, 2501 Gaylord
street, Tuesday aftemon, Oct. V W A V eW i
23, at 2 o’clock. Father Mulroy
will be the speaker and Mrs. Rich
ard Hynes will sing. There will
be election of officers, and the
Friday and Saturday
president, Mrs. John Schilling, reqqests a large attendance.

> lA r A M

lK /O fi\D W /0>'r' <0>T l.fiT M '/ E .

lin e Greatesc l>rama by
I America's Most Popular
Novelist
It’s as
True as
Nature—*
as Real a t
Humanity

We

Invite

Comparison!

WASHINGTON PARK
THEATER
1028 SO. GAYLORD
Fri., Sat., Will R efers in *'Hand/'
Andy.** Sun., Mon., Charles R uffle* and
Mary Boland in **M«rder in the Private
Car.** Tues., Wed., Cheeter Merrie and .
Mae Clarke in **Let*s Talk It Over.'*

JEW EL THEATRE
1912 so. BROADWAY.

PEarl 0134
Fri., Sat., "Murder in the Private Car.**
Sunday* Mon., Tuee., "Stambeul Quest.**
Wed., Thurs., "She Was a Lady,’* "Here
Comes the Groom."

Santa Fe Theatre
974 SANTA FE
TABOR 7094
Fri.. Sat., "The Old Fashioned W av."
W. C. Fields. Sun.,N4on., Tuss., "Stam boul Quaat.’’ Wed., Thurs., “Call It
Luek.”

Tell the people yon patronize
that you aaw their advertisement
in The Register.

AMO'®

The Season’'s Hit
‘ JEROME
TWITCHELL
' and His Orchestra

S U N .^ O N .—TUES._
THE FIRST GENTLEMAN
OF THE SCREEN

Nurses’ Sodality
Has Joint Meet
at St. Anthony’s
(St. Anthony’s Hospital)
A joint meeting of the Blessed
Virgin Mary’s sodality, comprised
of the nurses of the three Cath
olic hospitals in Denver, was held
at S t Anthony’s Sunday after
noon, O ct 14, The assembly was
under the direction of the Rev.
Edward J. Morgan, S.J., and was
called for the purpose of discuss
ing the activity of nurses’ sodali
ties in spreading Catholic devo
tion.
Three speakers were presented,
one from each hospital, who out
lined methods to further the work
of the sodality. The topics were:
Activity Toward Our Lady, by
Migs Cecelia Groom of Mercy hos
pital; Activity Toward the Blessed
Sacrament, by Miss Frances Fred
rickson of St. Joseph’s hospital;
Organization for Publicity to
Spread Religion Among Nurses,
by Miss L. Yorker of St. An
thony’s hospital.
An open forum was held fol
lowing these addresses and fertile
suggestions were forthcoming
from each member present.
A very interesting talk was
given by the Rev. William J. O’Shaughhessv, S.J., on the devel
opment and aim of the sodality
in nursing circles. He also' ex
pressed his edification at the zeal
displayed.
Entertainment consisted of se
lections by the Sears sisters, and
by Miss Ramona, after which re
freshments were served.
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Attend the
SATURDAY NIGHT

DINNER DANCE
$2 perton. Dancinf only,
a lta r 9, $1 person plus
ifu tax.

CASANOVA
at the Brown Palace Hotel

I Call SPnice 9752 for Loge or Table |
Reservations
I
Nightly Except Monday
I
I
n F T H AT BROADWAY
|

I
I

JtA inl»esx% ^

WYA
G E N E R A ]^

'taacesT oancf cnotwoj i/e rMt jrnrf

BOWLING

J O M B O ^ iv
T h e G ra n d Sneeessor
tm‘Th e Bonse ef RetlMehlld'’

RECREATION CO.
30— Bowling A lley s—30
Home of the Holy Name Society
Bowling League
1340 Stout St.
KE. 9580

South Denver Bowling
Company
161 South Broadway
SP. 9780
BOWLING - BILLIARDS

JOE

KAVANAUGH,
INC.
700 LINCOLN ST.
MA. 7878

EDNA MAY OLIVER
JA N E T BEECHER
CHARLOTTE HENRY
• RALPH MORGAN . .

ADDED—

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
TRAVELOGUE . MUSICAL
, AND FOX NEWS

Roller Skating
Mile High RoUer Rink
1422 CHAMPA ST.
Skating Every Night Except
Mondsky
Mathise Saturday and Sunday

''
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

St Invnh’^ Will BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

„

" “I

Have forty Hours
Novemlier 11 to 13

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, Main 5413

NURSES TO HOLP
PEMONSTRATION

L.C.B.A. TO HONOR
LAST OF FOUNDERS
A T P A R T Y OCT. 25

Sunday, Oct. 28, at 3 p. m., the
Denver chapter of the National
Catholic Federation of Nurses will
have a Catholic demonstration -at
the Cathedral. This will include
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
m ent and a sermon, the speaker to
be announced at a later date. All
Catholic nurses of the city, in
cluding sisters and students from
St. Anthony’s, St. Joseph's, and
Mercy hospitals, will attend in a
body. The public is invited. Each
chapter of the national federation
is required to have this demon'
stration every year in the month
of October.

O ct 26, 1896, a group of young
women met to organize the first
Colorado branch of the Ladies’
Catholic Benevolent association,
since known as St. Mary’s branch
No. 298. O ct 25^ 1934, 38 years
later, the present’ members will
honor'the only member remaining
of that ^o u p . A card party and
social will be held on that date in
Holy Ghost church hall, 19th and
California streets, as a token of
respect and love for Mrs. Annie
Brown, worthy past president, who
in spite of her advanced age iS
one of the most active members
of the branch. A short business
session will precede the party. A
prize will be awarded at each
table, refreshments will be served.

fiesta t o be fin e a ffa ir

(Bleiied Sacrament Pariih) (this important item. Special care
being taken to have the dinner
The second annual fall fiesta, is
in every detail and gen
which this year will include a perfect
portions will be served.
baked ham dinner, is eagerly erous
Tickets are 50 cents for adults
looked "forward to by parishioiv and
25 cents for children.
ers and friends. All who attend
Entertainment
features are
the fiesta are assured of an enjoy
being planned to interest the chil
able
evening
as
well
as
an
oppor
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
tunity to aid in raising the sum dren throughout the evening. One
The Very Rev. J. J. Gunn, C. necessary to pay for the building of these, the time honored fish
SS.R., announces that the Forty of the temporary sanctuary, which pond, this year will be unique and
Hours’ devotion will be held in was not included in the estimated , will„ be enjoyed by grown-up as
.
the parish church Sunday, Mon cost of the church building unit
younger fishemen In ad
day, and Tuesday, Nov. 11, 12, now under construction.
The dition to gifts contributed by the
and 13. The two evening serv amount to be raised is $2,100. To school children, articles given by
ices, the Eucharistic Hour on reach this gokl will call for the members of St. Norbert’s circle,
Sunday evening and the novena co-operation of every family and who have this feature in charge,
devotion of Our Lady of Perpetual individual in the parish, to which will reward those who fish. Mrs.
Help Tuesday 'afternoon and eve it is hoped will be added the pat T. E. Greene is supervising the
ning, are vying with each other ronage of friends outside of the fishing. Mrs. John Wich is assist
for popularity in point of attend parish.
ing in preparations for this fea
ance. Hundreds of Catholics from
ture.
The affair will be held in Loy
every parish in the city are taking
Among ihe articles for children
part in these services. So great ola hall, 23rd and York, Saturday which will be given away at .the
have been the crowds Tuesday eve evening, Oct. 27, under the gen fiesta are a football outfit for
ning that just recently an after eral supervision of Mrs. Thomas boys and a doll house for girls.
noon service has been added. The J. Morrissey. An arrangements The football outfit is one that any
Eucharistic Hour, which is the committee has been working for young athlete will be proud to
newest service inaugurated in the weeks, so th a t every detail neces carry home. The doll house is the
parish, is enjoying large attend sary to the enjoyment and com gift of William C. Weldon, whose
ance and it is one of the most fort of guests will be taken care hobby for years has been the con
beautiful and inspiring services of of. The committee is composed of struction of these miniature
the following women: Mesdames
the Church.
houses. The one to be given away
The Sisters of Mercy at the T. J. Morrissey, general chairman; on this occasion is an example of
local convent express their thanks Alfred H. Rampe, T. E. Greene, perfection in this art and fa r ex
to the"donors of the food given Bernard Fitzsimons, Louis Dis cells the commercial article. It
them in a shower last week, which pense, P. S. Dolan, Thoma'- Phoe is a tiny model, equipped with
was sponsored by the Altar and nix, and W. S. Hill. Mrs. Peter electric lights and all the conven
Rosary society. Much fruit and Walsh is in charge of dinner tick iences of a modern dwelling. A
many other items were received, ets and Mrs. L. P. Littell is di beautiful 22-inch doll in the habit
together with some money. The recting the cake baking contest
Circles in charge of the dinner of a Loretto nun is the contribu
society also extends thanks to all
are St. Rita’s, S t Joan of Arc’s, tion of the sisters of Blessed Sac
for their generous co-operation.
school. The doll was espe
The society enjoyed one of the and the Little Flower, under the ramentselected
as to suitability of
best meetings of the year, last direction of their respective cap cially
and the habit is correct in
Wednesday, when about 50 mem tains, Mesdames P. S. Dolan, Pete feature
bers were present to take part in Walsh, and Lewis Nance. The every detail. These are only a
the proceedings that had an in menu is to include Virginia baked few of the gifts provided to make
terest for each one present Im ham, baked beans after a special the children happy.
Cedar Chest on Display
portant among the items discussed recipe cherished and seldom given
The cedar chest, contents of
was the feasibility of or^nizing a out by one of Boston’s Back Bay
Parent-Teachers’ association at grandames, a choice of accom which were described in an earlier
this time. A committee was ap panying vegetables, relishes and issue, will be exhibited in the
pointed to look into the problem sweets, dinner rolls, and a choice promenade near the entrance to
and to report back to the society. of pumpkin pie or cake to top off the Denver tea room Saturday and
The dates for two more card the meal. Mrs. Kelly Enders is all of next week. In addition to
parties were selected. The first of taking personal charge of the cof the linens, lingerie, and the love
these will be Thursday afternoon, fee, which assures satisfaction in ly Dresden plate quilt, contained
in the chest, a pair of wool blank
Nov. 1, and the Mesdames Carmack
ets of the finest quality have been
and Hicks will be in charge. The
added.
other will be on Friday evening,
Nov. 23. These parties are held
A men’s committee will have'
for the benefit of the milk fund
charge of the games. One of the
and 100 under-nourished children
most popular of the booths will
of the school are benefiting each
be that presided over by A1 Schilday from the fund.
linger, who will be assisted by a
St. Joseph’s parish extends
corps of artists to add zest to the
felicitations to the Rev. Bryon J.
play. Other featdres in this de
Krieger, C.SS.R., on his comple
partment will have the attention
tion of 25 years in the priesthood.
of George Astler, Harry Zook,
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
He will celebrate his silver jubilee
Arthur Allen, Dan Bate, Tommy
St.
Catherine’s
C.
T.-P.
A.
is
Sunday, Oct. 28, in San Antonio,
Griffin, Joseph A. Craven, Paul J.
Texas, where he is now stationed. sponsoring a card party to be held Deselets, Bill Dolan, Mark J. Fell
Father Krieger is well known here at the gymnasium this Friday eve ing, T. A. Hayes, Jr., Frank Kotas he was one of the assistants ning, Oct. 19. Besides the indi tenstette, . Charles T. Mahoney,
from 1924 to 1927 in Father Dar- vidual table prize, the e will be J. J. Meany, Jr., R. J. Noone,
six valuable special prizes. The James Palmer, Alfred H. Rampe,
fey’s regime.
Brother Owen, C.SS.R., who tickets are 35 cents.
Dr. T. J. Rogers, H. J. Vellmure,
came here from the Redemptorist
The Young Ladies’ sodality has P. D. Walsh, A. H. Wyers, F. X.
mission house in Glenview, Illinois, arranged for a party at the Egyp Kaffer, L. B, Vidal, Milton W. Al
during the sickness* of Brother tian theater Wednesday and len, Joseph Bonomo, Bill May,
Patrick, has been recalled, and Thursday evenings, Oct. 24 and Frank W. Daggs, P. S. Dolan,
left Tuesday. Brother Patrick has 25.
Walter Coughlin, Herbert P. Flan
completely recovered. He returned
nery, Leo. E. Keleher, John Dinan,
Monday
evening
the
Young
from the hospital on Wednesday. Ladies’ sodality had its monthly Jr., G. H. McDevitt, Thomas J.
The Rev. A. Zeller left Tuesday
Morrissey, E. J. O’Connor, Wil
for Chicago, where he will be en meeting. The paper for the Study liam D. Phoenix, E. B. Rice, E. A.
club
was
read
by
Miss
Faye
Piper
gaged in some special work for
on the “Seven Dolors of the Splear, J, P. Walsh, A. B. Wickabout 10 days.
strom, P. H. Callahan, Bart Finn,
Father Darley will leave Friday Blessed Virgin.”
The father of E. J. Hahesy, Jr., Homer J. Anderson, Joseph E.
for Gunnison, where he will give
Cook, Jimmy Johnson, F. C. Da
a mission the week of Oct. 21 to died in Nebraska the past week. vis, W, J. Dwyer, Edward Cough
A.
P.
Bidinger
was
called
to
Wau28.
lin, T. E. Greene, Roady KeneThe so^om ores sponsored a k ^ n , Illinois, for the funeral of han, Thomas Lavin, Harry Mclunch on Thursday of Jast week his brother.
The High Masses will be re Grayel, J. T. Murphy, William J.
for the benefit of the school fund,
O’Connor, Major W. J. Potter,
and especially to pay for French sumed Sunday at 9:45.
Last Sunday Mary Patricia Joseph Rihn, Jack Stortz, Dr. Leo
records recently purchased for the
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and B. Walsh, L. A. Wilson, Paul Hor
French class.
an, and Joseph Dinan.
The seniors announce a social hfrs. Martin Henry Mitchell, was
Bridge Luncheon Held
at the Rainbow hall Nov. 6. baptized. ’The sponsors were Ed
Mrs. Harry McGrayel was host
Tickets are 36 cents for single ad ward Charles Lyons and Miss
ess to the Wednesday bridge club
mission and 50 cents for couples. •Mary Ellen Mitchell.
Last week Peter J, Geritz and at a bridge luncheon in her home
The high school music organiza
tions are in full swing. The Mary Helen M u^hy were mar last week. The Little Flower cir
orchestra numbers over 30 mem ried in St. Catherine’s with Father cle will meet with Mrs. McGrayel
bers. Six guitars have been Gall officiating. The witnesses Friday, Oct. 19. Mrs. Tiedeman
added to the orchestra this year. were Frank E. Murphy and Helen will be assistant hostess.
Mrs. Joseph Reilly has returned
A drum corps has also been Dorsey.
The monthly meeting of SL from Spokane, where she went to
started. It includes 40 children
from grades two to ten. Both are Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. was held attend the funeral of her brother,
under the direction of Marvel Mc- Oct. 16, a t 3:20 in the gymnasium Edward Cannon.
George Pope is still in St. Jos
Cready.
with about 150 present. Mrs.
The freshmen girls have started Maddock reported 212 members. eph’s hospital, where he is recov
a social club called the Clients of The new charts made by John ering from injuries suffered in a
Mary to encourage devotipn Bowdern were on exhibition. Mrs. fall while painting at his home.
to Our Lady. Isabelle Malone Sullivan asked for more women Mrs. C. C. Collins has returned to
heads thp group, assisted by Cath to join the gym classes Thursday her home. Mrs. F. A. O’Mara and
erine Freeman.
nights at 7 :45. Mrs. Lee Gibbons M. E. Malone are in Mercy hos
pital.
Cheerleader Jimmie Madden will conduct the choral club.
Mrs. Thomas Phoenix, who is in
has his left hand in a cast and
The last card party held netted
carries his arm in a sling, owing to $53.56. Volunteer workers for charge of contributions in the par
a broken bone in his hand, but he the Community Chest are Mrs. ish to the Needlework guild,
will be in action a t the football Morfeld, Bishop, Purcell, Smith, wishes to call attention to the
games. He says that despite hfe Seares, Davidson, and Denny. The closing datCj Oct. 25. Articles
injury he is going to be out there guest speakers were L ieut Becker may be delivered to her home,
Sunday.
of the Denver fire department, 2335 Grape street, up to that time.
Miss Margaret Campbell, house
The Alumni association officers who spoke on fire prevention, and
report a smod response from the Mr. Madden, who spoke on the keeper at the parish house, is on
members for the homecoming cele third amendment It was decided vacation in California for a few
bration to be held Sunday, Oct. to hold the open meeting for fa weeks.
Mrs. Lorene Esher and her
28. Miss Helen Wourms, secre thers and mothers the third Sun
tary, this week mailed 380 double day of November. The fifth and mother, Mrs. Bernard Fitzsimons,
post cards to members asking each sixth grade mothers will have ^ v e a shower Wednesday eve
to do his or her best to be charge of the refreshments. A ning for Miss Margaret Laughlin,
present at the game and at the committee will be sent to inter bride-to-be, at the Fitzsimons
social function that will follow. view James Logan of the Wicker- home. Miss Laughlin will be mar
She stressed a request that the sham post regarding his plan for ried to Joseph Matty of Blessed
card with the ^m ilia r “I will At the safety of school children. Re Sacrament parish in the near fu
tend” greeting! be mailed to her freshments were served by the ture.
as soon as possible.
Classmates of Jack Kelly are
seventh grade mothers.
There is a la^ge financial obliga
forming
a “ Charles J- Kelly club.”
Misses Helen Ruth and Effie
tion to be met in bringing the May
Jack, who is in fourth grade, is
Lynch
of
3923
King
street
Alamosa high school team here as left this week for a short •visit to the son of Charles J. Kelly, candi
the opponents of the Bulldogs. Los Angeles to see their sister, date for justice of Colorado SuTickets for the game may be had
preme court, who has been a mem
at the rectory or from members of Mrs. John W. Kennedy.
ber of this parish for many years.
the Alumni association.
Mrs. Henry J. Vellmure, 2060
preceded her a few months ago.
The attendance at the afternoon Mrs. McCarthy, as Eileen Mongou, Elm street, will be hostess to St.
card parties is increasing. Wednes was a former officer of St. Jos Rita’s circle at a bridge luncheon
day, Oct. 17, the sum of $20 was eph’s Dramatic club.
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Plans for the
realized. Mesdames Harold Egan,
A secret trip to Grandma Riss’ circle’s participation in the fiesta
H. L. Harrison, and J, C. Doughty at 607 Kalamath street Wednes will be completed at this meeting.
were in charge. The special prize, day afternoon was interrupted for
Mr. and Mrs. William Healy
a pillow, was awarded to Father little Mary Ann Rust, who was celebrated their 50th wedding an
Dockery.
struck by an automobile as she niversary Sunday, O ct 14. The
Mrs. Mervin McCarthy and in was crossing the street at Sixth day was begun with a Jubilee
fant son expect to leave Oct. 28 avenue and Inca. The driver said Mass, followed by a -breakfast in
for Washington, D. C., to locate he did not see the child until she their home for relatives and close
there permanently. Her husband •was in the path of his car. She friends of the couple. Mr. and
was taken to the Denver General Mrs. Healy are the parents of Mrs.
hospital, where it was found that Louis Leader.
she was suffering from a broken
Mrs. Leo Ewers will receive
arm and bad bruises about the members of S t Norbert’s circle
head and body. Mary Ann is at a dessert-bridge party this Fri
three and one-half years old, and day afternoon in her home at
r « r l l u to (Ml aad
ta tlthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 2229 Hudson street. Donations
amtm m rack tas ana A lppiae
Charles Rust of 605 Galapago for the fish pond may be brought
street. She has been taken home by members and friends wishing
a.4 9 '^
arahaaaa, IB21 SOIk §L
from the hospital.
to contribute.

PATRONIZE REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

Thursday, October }I8. 1934

EDDIE MACK ANNOUNCES
MARRIAGE TO DENVER GIRL
The marriage of Eddie Mack,
widely known in sporting circles,
to Miss Lyle Collins of Denver has
been revealed. The wedding took
place May 12 at Annunciation
church, the Rev, Roy W. Breen
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Lepore attended the couple. Mr.
Mack is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ephraim Quintana, formerly of
Alamosa, and attended Regis col
lege, Mrs. Mack has lived in Den
ver many years and has held sec
retarial positions with various
Denver firms.

WH. W. MYER DRUG STORES

and an enjoyable afternoon is as
sured all who attend. Players are
asked to bring their own cards.

We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

Tell the people you patronize
that you xaw their advertiiement
in The RegUter.

W hy Pay Move:
(Trademark)

INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California

PA TRO N IZE

OUR

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

ADVERTISERS

Parish Societies
S p so r Parties

NO
COST

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Wm. T. Lambert, Jr.
of Sedalia

FOR SECRETARY OF STATE

Harry Burnett
of Grand Junction

Thomas Nixon
^^
i
of Greeley

FOR STATE TREASURER ,

Charles M. Armstrong

Peter H. Hobne

of Denver

of Denver

The vacillating ineffective Democratic administration and the recent leaderless Legislature have
fully established the necessity for a change in government in this state.

Voting the Straight Republican Ticket
Insures Stability of Government for Colorado
This advertisement paid for by Denver Republicans.

%

-Political Adv.

Thursday, October 18, 1934

DO YOUR NERVES
MAKEYOUJUMPY
AS A CAT?
H«v« you jumpy, jansteir'nWrTei T Then
h tr e 't good u tw tl 0»er 40 y e a n ago a
group of aminent
PBytlciani tn Garmany diteoTarad a
formula for tha
traa tm e at of naryouanaai.' F a t h a r
Koanig of Uia Fort
Wayne d 1 o e a a a
broaght tha praacription to Amarita. Today Koanig’a
N a r V I n a la aeclaimad ayarywbara
bacauM of i ti graat
valua in rallaaing
narvou* disordars. Why naglaet narrouinaei whan quick relief la poaiibla?
Try thia celabratad medicine. It baa
giren relief to thouaanda. For chronic
nerroua diaordera, naryoua attacka and
aleeplaatneaa. It baa no equal. It ia en
tirely fraa from all harmful druga and ia
poaitieely guaranteed or your money will
be refunded. Get a bottle of Koanig’a
Nereina from your druggiat today, or if
yon wiah we will aend yon a free trial
aiaa bottle. tTaa coupon.

Office, 938 Bannock Stredt
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BISHOP VEHR WILL SPEAK
REGIS BUILDING GIVEN OVER
Seminary
Gmld
to
AT MEN’S RALLY IN PUEBLO
TO FEDERAL RELIEF PROJECT

Pueblo.—■The Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, will
be the speaker Sunday afternoon
at 3 o’clock when the hien of the
city attend the Benediction at the
conclusion of their Holy Name
demonstration. The plans for the
afternoon call for members of all
parishes to take part in a parade
which will start at the public
library and march to the St.
Mary’s hospital grounds, where an
altar is being erected. The Bishop
will celebrate the Benediction
and a men’s choir will furnish the
music. This is the first time a
public demonstration of this kind
nas been attempted in Pueblo.
Music for the marchers will be
furnished by the Phillip’s Cru
saders’ band. T. G. McCarthy,
grand marshal of the parade, will
be assisted by the following: Carl
KOENIG MEDICmB CO., Dept. R-4I, Occhiato, John Gornick. Stephen
I04B N ^ W e lla St., Chicago, niinoia. Rayhawk, Charles Totn, Henry
Pleaae aend me a free trial aiaa bottle of Dombusch, Vance Driscoll, and J.
Koenig’i Nereine.
Kolesarek. The following com
mittees are working under the su
Name
pervision of General Chairman
Addreaa
William H. Stansbeck: Altar com
City
State
mittee, Father A. J. M.iller, Father
Fitzgerald, Norbert Zink, Edward
J. Pettit, and Frank Remiert; pa
ANNOUNCEMENT
rade committee, John Gornick, Dr.
The Men’s Exclusive Nuhair Frank W. Blarney, and Frank Carroll; music, Frank Priegnitz; pubShop
licity, Father O’Sullivan, Fred
416 EMPIRE BUILDING
Ursick, James McFreely, and Jos
Will guarantee to aucceaafnlly reatora eph M. Neary.
hair, completely oyercoming baldnaaa,
The regular meeting of the Holy
dandruff and falling hair.
Preaent thia card, or call TA. *417 for Name society of St. Anthony’s
a free examination treatm ent, and obtain parish will be held Monday eve
namea and addreaa of Denver reaidenta ning at 7 :30 o’clock at the parish
who are settin g aatiafaetory resnlta. Sea
theca.m en in perion and talk with them hair Father Gilbert, O.S.B., will
be the speaker at that time.
about thia product.
The Ladies’ Catholic Order of
WE GROW NORMAL HAIR, NOT FUZZ
Foresters* held a party Thursday
evening a t SL Anthony’s hall.
The children of S t Anthony’s
parochial school haye worked hard
Corner Lowell Bird, and 29th this week, giving small events to
earn money for the mission col
PHONE GA. 3558
lection. They gave a bazaar and
NORTH DENVER’S LEADING
candy sale Friday to earn more
FLORIST
funds.
Member F. T. D, A.
Father Schwinn Improving
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCASSIONS
The Very Rev. L e o n a r d
Schwinn, O.S.B., administrator of
Holy Cross abbey at Canon City,
VACUUM p a d . is improving from a recent illness.
He 18 at S t Mary’s hospital,
sd in ra-utabis Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank SchaukoJai, >] *®?4ason
witch of El Bruno, California,
Ca|fl.*'
have been the guests of Mr. and
f VACUUM
Mrs. Joe 'Schaukowitch for sev
Nj
eral weeks. They have visited
here before and have many friends
here.
The wedding of Lonzey Barnett
S 'fv® g
, ft

Make Plans for
B enefit P arty

-ii-

The Catholic Register

Business Directory

and Miss Stephania Ansick will
(Continued From Pago One) V ganized Tuesday evening by Fatake place Wednesday morning at
tioned at S t M ar^s, Kansas. The & er Dimichino.
LAUNDRIES
St. Mary’s church with Father Cy
The Latin club of third year
exercises will begin on the morn
ril Znpan officiating. Mr. Barnett
ing of Oct. 29 and end on the high has an unprecedented popu
"I>«Dvltr*i M u t Profrtaxiv* Lausdrjr”
is a convert to the Church.
larity this year. The number of
Feast of All Saints.
The Christian Mothers of St.
The high school was guest to the applicants was so large that two
Mary’s parish will give a party
La Porte high school eleven at the sections had to be formed, one to
Sunday evening, Nov. 11, at St.
‘TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
Members of the St. Thomas’ homecoming exercises held in the meet Monday afternoon and the
Mary’s hall. This is their annual seminary guild are officially noti stadium last Saturday. The game other Thursday.
Damp Wash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
party and the public is invited.
fied of the next meeting which ended in a tie score, 6-6. A Targe • The Dramatic club is preparing
Excels at 3 Cent* Per Pound
Miss Mildred O’Toole was the will
held Monday, Oct. 22, at throng of parents and frienda of “A Pair of Spectacles” for pres 1847 Market
We Call For aad Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
honor guest at a kitchen shower 8 p. m. in the auditorium o f the the students added color to the entation in the near future. The
Tuesday evening gdven by Mrs. Capitol Life insurance building at occasion. Before the game a cast was selected at the tryouts
Benton Oates and Mrs. Herley Sixteenth and Sherman street. parade of gaily-decorated autos, held last Wednesday.
Fandrick. Miss O’Toole will be The director of the guild, the Rev. five blocks in length, started from "THE IVORY DOOR”
come the bride of Christopher Russell J, Kirschenheuter, C.M., the civic center and roared
IS COLLEGE PLAY
Vidmar very soon.
will speak on “Candles in the Ro through the downtown district
George M. Reichle, S.J., has
with
a
motorcycle
squad
of
police
man
Rite.’’
The
history
and
in
Miss Mary Aberton became the
For Tubercular Patients. Room, Board, Skilled
selected
“The Ivory Door” as the
at
its
head.
bride of Hugh Gribben Wednes particular the beautiful symbolism
vehicle
for
the
college
thespians
. Nursing. $ 3 5 to $ 4 5 Per Month
A contest for cash prizes was
day morning, the marriage taking of candles, so familiar to a Cath
their autumn debut. The play,
place before the M a^ at 7 o’clock. olic from the first burst of light begun this week.* Twelve ques in
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Bustles Sound Their Siren Song
D«rk wmtCTi te*rinf a t the einklnt ship. Busies callin* from across the sea.
Bugles answering—and men. "O rer There,” “Tippdlarr,” “ K-K-K-Katie."
th e . beat of marching feet. Hiles of jram passing orer knitting needles
Into ‘sweaters, w ristlets, socks. Miles of gauxe passing over fingers into
bandages. Long khaki columns—converging, converging. And watching
them, dressed In narrow skirts and vride-brimmed tilted hats, th at hide the
tears, are mothers who go home to empty rooms—to college books laid
u i d a W ith them are the new “library” glasses in their tortoise rims. Steel
is the metal th a t goes to w ar; steel-rims the lenses the soldiers wear.
♦•Onford” and rimless pine-nez were very much worn, but ’library” tortoise
rim s were populpr with students.
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9 in Holy Rosary church, Globevillt. In on Regis* 22-ytrd line. Regis lost extent of contributing one dollar. DR. MARTIN D. CURRIGAN TO
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AILEEN GIBBONS died a t New York,
de Sales’ carnival, Oct. 25, 26, and
late of 1069 Downing St., Denver.
Daughter of Mrs. Mary Gibbons, sister
La Junta.—Mrs. Helena Kranz, 27.
of Mrs. P. W, Blake, Julie, Edward,
65,
passed away here Friday morn
John, Joseph, F n n k , Robert, and Dennis
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18. Two years later she came to
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Kaystoek, brother of Helen Hackett. Fu
Colorado Springs. In 1890 she
neral services wers held Monday a t 9 :80
The Young Ladies’ sodality will married Edward Kranz, who sur
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ments by piinger mortuaries.
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and Knox court. Refreshments active in Church circles.
ANNA GORMLEY, TEACHER FOR 2S
Whatever your style of home decoradom you’ll find we have the
YEARS IN DENVER SCHOOLS, DIES will be served and prizes given .for
Surviving
besides
the
husband
Anna Germley of 2349 fo re s t street, the best costumes. Tickets are 25
right floor-covering to harmonize perfectly.
Denver public echool teacher 25 years, cents. A meeting will be held by are, four children, Howard Kranz
W. M. McEnulty sdied
624 East'6th Ave.
at her home Saturday night after the sodality in the old rectory at of Arizona, Edward Kranz and
a lingering Illness. Mias Gormley re
KE. 1604
Mrs. Mary Kerby of La Junta,
PEARL 5061
You’U find patterns of every kind—Orientals, provincials, per
tired from tegehing three years ago be- 7:30 p. m. Friday, Oct. 19, at
2121 16th St. cause of tllness. She came to Denver which time plans will be made for and Mrs. Helena Redmund of
when ihe was 7 from her birthplace in the party. All members are asked Denver; five sisters, Mrs. James
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ciety of the Blessed Sacrament parish stead of the third Wednesday in ard, all of New York city, and
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Miss Jane Howard of Ireland.
and years. Come pick out yours.
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Mmes. Tuffield, Beneventi, and o’clock in St. Patrick's church, La
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cemetery.
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Fayne attended the meeting of the Junta. The Requiem High Mass
was sung by the Rev. Edmund
N.C.C.W. Monday, Oct. 15.
MRS. M A R G I^ T O’MEARA, WIFE
All labslsd with ths blue and gold
OF DENVER AUTO DEALER, DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Lowell Butz, O.S.B., of Canon City, as
mork of Mostsr Wsovsn.
Mrs. Margaret O’Meara, the M te of b''ulevard are the parents of a son. sisted by the Rev, Louis Pecorella
Alfred H. O’Meara, a well-known, Den
of La Junta, and the Rev. Patrick
of
Our
Best
Mr*.
Martin
was
formerly
Made
YOUR TAILOR
ver automobile dealer, died Mondeg at
Conway of Rocky Ford. Burial
t Joseph’s hospital after a long illness. line Schmitz.
Suits made to your measure, SShe
was in Calvary cemetery.
bad rallied several weeks ago and
A
party
of
19
ladies
of
the
127.60 and up. Remodeling, re was belisved nearing the road to recov parish, as guests of the Denver
ery when a relapse occurred. Mrs.
pairing, relining.
THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST
was the daughter of Mrs. Mary Community Chest, ■visited the
FORD 4-DOOB DE LUXE
Reierve Oct. 25, 26, and 27 for 1980 SEDAN—
1 4 7 1 Logan St.
MA. 9881 O’Meara
B. O’FsIlon and s niece of Martin J. Home of the Good Shepherd and
1246
PERFECT ..........
10^0 Discount to Priests
O'Fallon* She was bom in St. Louis and the Lincoln day nursery. The trip St. Francis de Sales’ carnival,' 235 1980 STUDEBAKER DE LUXE
when 14 came to Denver with her was a very interesting one and was South Sherman.
COUPE—A BEAUTY .....
215
m other.'She attended the Cathedral high
1910 PONTIAC SEDAN—NEW
efijoyed by those who made it. The
school and S t Mary’s academy.
TIRES— PERFECT MOTOR
210
She was married to Mr. O'Meara in Denver Cab company Tumished
1928 CHRYSLER 72 COUPE— NO
Have Your Fall 1916. In her married life she had taken the bus and the driver donated his
BETTER ................
146
a deep interest In affairs sponsored by
1928 PONTIAC 2 DOOR—REAL
thus making the trip pos
______ H a t Re-condi- tha Church. She was a member of the time,
TRANSPORTATION ........
75
Catholic Daughters of America and St. sible.
1988 MASTER EAGLE CHEVRO
At the October business meet
ing of St. Rita’s court, Catholic
Daughters of America, the annual
election was held. The following
officers were unanimously returned
to office: Miss Margaret E. Mur
phy, grand regent; Miss Anna Fal
lon, vice regent; Miss Margaret
Carroll, prophetess; Miss Mary
Flood, lecturer; Miss Margaret
Shelton, historian; Miss Anna
Adams, financial secretary; Miss
Loubelle Green, treasurer; Miss
Lumina Miller, monitor; Miss
Elizabeth Roche, sentinel, and
Mrs. Claire Martin, organist.
Trustees elected for three years
are Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon and Mrs.
f . J. Nelligan. The board of
managers for a three-year term
comprises Mesdrfhies M. J. O’Fal
lon, P. R. Riordan, A. G. Douds,
J. P. Donley, Mabel Lippincott,
J. A. Seubert, W. V. McFarland,
and Joseph C. Hagus.
For the convenience of the
members, the board of managers
will hereafter meet the first Satur
day of each month at 3 p. m. in
stead of the first Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.
St. Rita’s court presented $25
to the fund for the equipment of
a confessional for the hard of
hearing. This was done in complimeht to the Rev. William Mc
Carthy, spiritual directot of St.
Rita’s court, who is interested in
this cause of the hard of hearing.
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DORAN HATTERS
19 E. Colfax At«.

MA. 6838

Dance
ORPHANS’ CHRISTMAS
PARTY
Saturday Eve, Nov. 17

Exiled Mexican Nun
Marks Silver Jubilee

Brown Palace
'

Under Auspices of

John’s Altar and Rosary society.
She is survived by her husband, five
children, Margaret Mary, Alfred M.,
Kathleen Anne, Eugene Peter, and Eileen
Therese; her mother, two brothers, Eu
gene P. O’Fallon and Martin O’Fallon,
and one sister, Alicia J. MeFadden.
Two Rosary services were held Tues
day. Funtral services were held a t 8:80
a. m. Wednesday a t the family home,
680 Viae street, and a t 9 at the Church
of St. John the Evangelist, where Re
quiem Mass was offered. One of the
largest crowds aver to attend a funeral
a t St. John’s parish was present. There
were 17 priests in the sanctuary. Burial
was in Mt. Olivet cemetery. W. P.
Horan A Son service.

.

Knights of Columbus
Compliments of Miles A Dryer Ptg. Co.

Dallas, Texas.—Mother Mary of
the Blessed Sacrament, exiled
Mexican nun who is superior of
the Carmelites here, marked the
silver jubilee of her religious pro
fession at the community chapel.

IF You Could

MISS MARGARET O’GRADY
MARRIED TO KANSAS MAN
Miss Margaret O’Grady of Den
ver and J. Henry Stover of Beloit,
Kansas, were married Monday,
Oct. 16, at the Cathedral, the Rev.
Hubert Newell officiating. Miss
O’Grady is the daughter of John
O’Grady of Falls City, Nebraska,
and Mr. Stover is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Henry Stover of Be
loit, Kansas. The bride was at
tended by Miss Anastasia Tiehen,
and William Riordan was best
man. The couple plan to spend
the ■winter in California and later
will make their home in Beloit

See the Dirt
That wears out your clothing un
less frequently and thoroughly
cleaned by our Quality Cleaning
Methods, you would understand
why we stress proper cleaning.
And when you see garments
Quality Cleaned you will under
stand why our “Customers Are
Those Who,Care.” Send us your
next cleaning job.
PHONE TABOR 7271

LET DE LUXE 2 DOOR.......... 485
1929 HUDSON 2-DOOB S E D A N REAL FAMILY CAR__ ______ 145
1927 STUDEBAKER COUPE .......... 65
1927 DODGE COUPE—VERY
GOOD VALUE .........
80
1982 FORD BB TRUCK— NO BETTER IN TOWN—L. W._.......... 425
1980 CHEVROLET U i-TO N
SHORT WHEEL, BASE
TRUCK ________ _____ _____■226
1929 CHEVROLET IH -TO N
TRUCK—COAL BODY—NICE 196

CONVENIENT TERMS

S ellii^ Fords Since 1912

b^iUer-Ray

CLEANERS' DYERS HATTERS
THERE’S ALWAYS ONE BEST
sS r a o c
Make a turkey dinner date fo r;
,o% Discount fsr Cosh and Csrry
Thur»clay, Oet. 25, at St. Francis
HUMBOLDT ST., DENVER
de Sales carnival, Served from 5
to 8 p. m.

SPEER BLVD. AT 8th AVE.
TA. 6113

